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1. You've sat down & listen ed
to one of Ben's sto ries
2. You w restle w ith your
teach ers
3. You get d isqualified from
S p irit Week
4. You get arrested "by your
classm ates
5. You golf on Saturday
n ig h ts
6. You've been yelled at by Ed
in German
7. Sparknotes are too long
8. You've survived a bomb
th reat, fire, and w ater m ain
break
9. Y o u n e v e r k n ow w h a t
it's gonn a h e...
4

KNOW ABOUT SENIORS ‘09

1.We were born in
different countries.
2. Nicole MacMoyle
can turn herself into
a basket.
3. Tom Wallden is

invincible.
4Jon Barbato is
part of a Nascar
Pit Crew.
5. We are a class
of cousins.
6. Chris Lavery plays
the flute.
7. Caitlin O'Connell is
an opera singer.
8. Brett Radosti picks
up poo for money.
9. We're smart tool!
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Can you match the
Hillbillies below to their
car parts on the left?
1. Stephanie Spina
2. Chris Mallory-Hughes
3. Dana Petermann
4. Ryan Papera
5. Rachel Yeager
6. Ashley Eagan
7. Jamie Rosenhouse
8. Mac
9. Alie Brozyna
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You know you went to Forest
when you... had a rainforest
theme graduation, went to
Australia and never came back,
were the star school for 4 years,
threw sticky men at the ceiling,
knew all the girls were obsessed
with Keith, had Fran and Fred,
had your own school song.

Forest

Star Lab

Pizza Lunch
Golden Lunch Box

Field Day
Liberty Science Center

Fourth Grade Farewell
Carnivals
Ellis Island
Spice Girls
Thanksgiving Feast
Dodge/Kick Ball

Brookdale

Pumpkin Patch

Star Day

N'Sync

You know you went to Brookdale
when... you had snowball fights
in class, witnessed your first pants
ing during a soccer game, your
3rd grade teacher was Albert
Einstein's relative, the red team
always won field day, you lived
for the Sandy Hook trip, you had
eraser wars.

New Playgrounds
Backstreet Boys

Fourth Grade Pool Party
Turtle Back Zoo

Golden Sneaker
Beanie Babies

You know you went to F.N.
Brown when you...had a gym
AND an auditorium, experienced
Doc's birthday body slams, took
care of Hoot the owl, learned how
to be a statue in gym class,
participated in kickball Fridays,
had that F.N. Brown feeling.

Book Buddies

Pen Pals

Rugrats

Tire Swings
Silent Ball
Show and Tell

Box Ball
Magic School Bus

F.N.Brown

Clockwise from left: Mrs. Ogden's 6th Grade Class poses for a
Halloween picture; Brett Radosti hides from the gorilla;
Hayley Fox, Emma Kaptein, Courtney Hafer, Carly Peterson,
Julia Fallon, and Nina Sapienza enjoy themselves at recess;
Chris Looney, Mark Holmes, Mike Filiaci and Jack "Chuck"
Curran have a play date; Brian Schnurr, Julia Ermatinger, and
Nick Fogel practice their Charlie's Angels pose at lunch;
Ashley Tinsley, Ange Lauckner, Brianne Pitts, Laura Waitts,
Ashley Prichard, and Becky Hartke are waiting in line at
Music in the Parks; Cabin 8 takes a picture at Stokes.
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"Four years ago we wished
for today, but today we wish
for four years ago." Mom&
Dad- Thanks for always
being there i love you. Aunt
Kar PEM& SYD- my shining
stars. MF my other half& the
I 2 < 3 my girls ILY!
JVCSSRNM, Boys stop...I
can't even. '09 always love.
Uncle Phil and Grandma
Patti-footprints on my h eart

"1 figure life's a gift and I don't
intend on wasting it. You never
know what hand you're gonna
get dealt next. You learn to take
life as it comes at you... to make
each day count." Thanks to my
family for always being there for
me and to my friends for filling
my life with laughter.

A ngie
A bdel re him

Kimberly Brooke
Ammiano

Well when they said it was
going to be a quick four years,
they were right. But it was
definitely a great four years with
many special memories. Thanks
Mom and Dad for always being
there and supporting me. JC MF
CL and LF you guys are the best
Good luck Class of '09 and
"heres to the next step."

^

T h e goal isn't to live forever,
the goal is to create something
that will." -Chuck Palahnuik.
Mom, Dad & Greg- Thank you
for being the best family I could
ask for. These past four years
have gone by so fast. '0 9 , 1 love
you all. The group-you're the
best < 3 peace & love

Jonathan
M ichael Barbato

Jessica Jean
Bardi

"Our lives are not determined by
what happens to us but by how
we react to what happens, not
by what life brings to us, but by
the attitude we bring to life. A
positive attitude causes a chain
reaction of positive thoughts,
events, and outcomes. It is a
catalyst, a spark that creates
extraordinary results."
-Anonymous

"if you have built castles in the
air, your work need not be lost;
that is where they should be.
Now put the foundation under
them." Henry D. Thoreau

Camille Borland
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Olivia Kristine
Boruch

“You have brains in your head.
You have feet in your shoes. You
can steer yourself in any
direction you choose. You're on
your own. And you know what
you know. You are the one
who’ll decide where to go.“ To
all my family and friends,
thanks for always believing in
me. Mom, Dad, Chrissie and
Jackie, I love you!!!

"School’s out, memories past,
don’t ever doubt, our friendship
will last." To my family thanks
for always being there when 1
needed you. To my friends don’t
forget al! the good times we had
together.

Alexandra
M arie
Brozyna

Emily Buckley

"The best way to prepare for life
is to begin to live." The boys,
pw, ccceijkklmnt<3 ily. Mom,
Dad, Jenn, and Sean- thank you
so much for everything. Nanny
& Poppy, I miss you both
always.. Class of ’0 9 thanks for
the memories.."Be brave, be
strong. Do all your work in
love." 1 Corinthians 1 6 :13

“Wars come and go, but my
soldiers stay eternal." -Tupac
Shakur. Class of ’0 9 , w e’ve
been through it all. There
wasn't a class before us that
matched us, and now the classes
after want to be us. Ail my boys,
you know who you are, stay
real. Coin out with a bang, you
won't forget us. Boss

Colleen M arie
B ulger

Patrick Brian
Burns

T h e greatest accomplishment is
not in never failing but in rising
up after you fall.” Hanging at the
lot with my boys on our lawn
chairs. Going to VV every
weekend and talking about the
night before. All the great
memories, 1 would never trade
them. Mom, Dad, Alyssa and
Jacquleen thanks for always
being there ILU. Goodnight
VHS, Peace Out!!!

"1 gotta testify, come up in the
spot lookin extra fly, for the day
1 die, im gonna touch the sky"
Kanye. Mom, Dad, Bob, Alyssa
thanks for everything. S&S
foreva, from me to you. MDW.
ANGE ILY. my babies ive never
laughed so hard in my life,
love yous. seniors09 WE DID
IT! keep ya head up, peace ;

Jen n ifer E.
Byrne

Carlo Joseph
Calabrese
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"There are no shortcuts to
the road of success, but
because my years here felt so
short, 1 feel like 1 took a
few." Thanks to my parents
for helping me through high
school. I'll never forget all of
the legendary stories while
at VHS. I am always going to
remember all my boys, all
my girls and of course
Christina. Peace VHS!

"You see things, and you say,
■ Why?' But 1 dream things that
never were, and I say,
'Why not?"

Camille Canosa

Ryan P. Carlson

I've never been told to live
everyday to the fullest. Well,
looking back, I know I have!
Mom, Dad, Ronnie, Kim, Layla,
thank you for all your love and
support! ILU! To the best of
friends in the world, thanks for
making these four years the best
of my life! "Celebrate we will,
'cause life is short but sweet for
certain."

T h e best memories are the ones
you can't even explain." My
girls cccejjkklmnt & guys ILU.
Mom, Dad, and Anthony thanks
for your love and support.
"Dream until your dreams come
true” Class of 2 0 0 9 , The past 4
years are nothing without
all of you. < 3

Jacquelin e
A shley
Castellano

M ichael Louis
Castellanos

"All our dreams can come
true...if we have the courage to
pursue them." To my family,
thanks Mom, Dad, Will and Phil
for all your support. To my
friends, thanks for all the great
times and countless )okes. Good
Luck Class of 2 0 0 9 . Thanks for
four great years and too many
good memories.

There is nothing more important
to a man than his dreams. Take
hold of those dreams, allowing
them to spur you towards
personal greatness. Work
towards the future while always
remembering how you got there.
Thank you to all the people who
helped me to become the person
1 am today. Drumline '09

M athew D.
Chang
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Eddie Cheuk

"My biggest thank you to my
dear Mommy, Love Love Love
you such for helping me out
through four years of hard high
school. Thanks a lot to my
friends who understand me in
good and bad times. My regards
to all teachers, wish you all
great luck in the future. I had
fun and found American culture
very enjoyable.

"Nobody said it was easy. It's
such a shame for us to part.
Nobody said it was easy. No one
ever said it would be this hard.
Oh take me back to the start." Coldplay. We finally made it!
"My girls, my life, my loves." My
family, ily all. To the entire
class of 2 0 0 9 , nothing but peace
and love.

Aida
Chushtukova

A lexis D anielle
Cortes

1 would like to thank my mom
and the rest of my family for
being there for me. I also want
to thank my dad for telling me to
follow my dreams and never
give up. I love you Dad! Rest in
Peace. To all my friends and
Class of ’0 9 , good luck and have
a good time in college.

To my Mom, Dad, Shannon,
Grandpa, and the rest of my
family, 1 don't think I would
have succeeded without you. To
my friends, good luck in the
future and I will never forget all
our great times we had.

John Curran

"Then as it was, then again it
will be, and though the course
will change sometimes, rivers
always reach the sea." Led
Zeppelin. To my boys we have
been through too many good
times. Mom, Dad, Brent, Bryan,
and Gram-thanks for being there
for me. To Papa- love you.
Rest in Peace.

Corey Louis
Danieli
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I can’t believe High School is
over, i want to thank
everyone in my family,
especially my Mom and Dad.
I love you. To the Class of
’0 9 , thanks for all the
memories, these past four
years have been the best
time of my life and I will
never forget it. Good luck
Class of ’0 9 , I’m out peace.

Whats it gonna be? "you can’t
get on our level. You gon need a
space shuttle or a ladder thats 4
ever." Shout out to my bro Schep
and my other boyz, Gmoney, Ross, Calabeast, Tom,
and all the rest of the "cats",
Corinne, thanks for a great
friendship and thanks to my
favorite person, my mom, 1LU

Joseph Denlcola

Giovanni V.
Desomma

Believe in yourself! Have faith in
your abilities! Without a humble
but reasonable confidence in
your own powers you cannot be
successful or happy. Thanks to
my family for the support
through the years. To my BFFs
since F.N Brown KF,MN 1LU and
DV.NL. To the Class of 2 0 0 9 its
been a great 4 years. Good Luck!

"It's funny how one group of
people can change your life
forever." Congratulations Class
of 20091! To my friends and
family thanks for always being
there. I love you!

N icole M arie
Devita

"One day in a corner of the
world a light went on. An idea
was born. I am the difference
between justice and injustice,
between right and wrong. The
voice lives on when someone
takes a stand and says I am the
Change." Thank you Mom, Dad,
friends, and family for teaching
me to stand. "Love CAN change
the world."

Christine Doyle
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Dina Rose
DiSanzo

Elizabeth
Epstein

Thank you Mom, Dad, Charlotte
and GJ for everything you've
done. 1 love you very much. To
all my friends, my girls, BS,
good luck and thank you for all
the great unforgettable
memories. ILY =|! "You never
really leave a place you love.
Part of it you take with you,
leaving part of you behind."
Congrats '09!

"Maybe our mistakes make our
fate. Without them, what would
shape our lives? If we never
veered off course we wouldn't
fall In love, or be who we are.
People come into your life and
people go. But it's comforting to
know that the ones you love are
always in your heart. And if
you're lucky, a plane ride away."

Julia Patricia
Erm atinger

Julia M aureen
Fallon

Success:
To laugh often and much;
to win the respect of intelligent
people and the affection of
childrenjto earn the appreciation
of honest critics and endure the
betrayal of false friends; to
appreciate beauty; to find the
best in others; to leave the
world a bit better, to know even
one life has breathed easier
because you have lived.

M ichelle
Farbaniec
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"Follow the day and reach
for the sun!" Thanks Mom,
Dad and Steve for supporting
me. Thanks to my friends
and family for being there
for me. You're the best thing
that ever happened to me. It
might’ve taken twelve years,
but 1 see it now., and it's
always been inside of me.
The endless possibilities.
Do what you love!

"And when this hourglass has
filtered out its final grain of
sand, 1 raise my glass to the
memories we had." The 12
& my boys MY LIFE. I love you
all. Mom, Dad, Emily & Clairethank you for everything you
have done ily. KA my other
half. Class of '09 thanks for it
all. Good Luck! "Every ending is
lust a new beginning."

Life moves pretty fast. If you
don't stop and look around once
in a while, you could miss it.
Mom, Dad, Joe, Carley and
family I love you all so much.
Thanks for everything. To my
friends it's been a fun four
years, I love you guys! "Never
forget the times that made you
laugh." Good luck Class of 2 0 0 9 !

K elsey Lynne
Festa

M eghan M arie
Fitzpatrick

Mom, Grandma, Grandpa, Uncle
Steven and the rest of the
family, thank you for always
being there to support me
through anything over the
years. I will never forget how
much you've done for me and
ILU. My best friends Baats,
Looney and Mike (salj We've
had some great times and I'll
never forget them. Good luck to
you guys and to the rest of the
Class of 2 0 0 9 .

"Come in here, dear boy, have a
cigar. You're gonna go far, fly
high, You’re never gonna die.
You're gonna make it if you try;
They're gonna love you...And
did we tell you the name of the
game, boy, We call it Riding the
Gravy Train." BS PM JE CD

M ichael Filiaci
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Nicholas Fogel

"Time it passes and it tells us
what we're left with, we have
become the things we do." TEB
Four years have come and gone.
Where did the time go?! Family
and friends, thank you for all
you've done for me and the
memories you've given me. 1
love you more than words can
say. Peace and love G ass of '09

“So take a step back and a breath
in. Let it out now, put your chin
up. You can do it tiger, you a
man now. And in your dream
it's time to do the best you can
now." Thanks to everyone and a
special shout to French class
survivors! it's been fun. Good
luck Class of '09.

Hayley
Elizabeth Fox

Alyson Margaret
Gabel

Miles
Christopher
Gomez

Anthony
Goncalves

To all my boys, good times at
Lookout, GC, Split, the cafeteria,
best times of our lives. I'm going
to miss it. Never going to forget
VV and chillen at the lot. We
ran the school, enough said.
Thanks to my family for
supporting me through the
good and the bad.
Peace. I'm Out

T im e goes by so fast, people go
in and out of your life. You must
never miss the opportunity to
tell those people how much they
mean to you." Thanks family and
friends. Thanks Mom and Dad!
1LU! Congrats G ass of '09!
Good Luck!

Edward Gorski

Thomas A.
Graziano
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"In the end, you're measured
not by how much you
undertake, but by what you
finally accomplish." Mom,
Dad, Dave, and the rest of
the fam, thanks for
supporting me over the
years. And to my friends,
thanks for making the last
four years the best of my life.
I love you guys. Keep it Real
'09.

Thanks Mom, Dad, Jordan,
Mette, and all of my other
family, and friends for
supporting me over the years.
Class of 2 0 0 9 , thanks for the
memories, it’s been real. Good
Luck. Peace.

SfL

David Calvin
Green

Jordan Jeffrey
Green

life isn't about finding yourself,
it's about creating yourself. Mom
and Dad thank you for helping
me create myself into a young
woman, ilu. My girls ykwya i
will miss all the crazy and fun
times together, ilu. To my
seniors of '0 9 We finally did it!
love you all. I.griff I am out
live laugh love, peace out

Lauren E.
Griffin

"Before you ask which way to
go, remember where you've
been" love to all my babies < 3
s+s forever, from me to you. D4T
won't tell if you won't t e l l ;) Rob,
Heather, Mom + Steve, Rusty
thanks, ilu guys. PEACE 0 9 .
NAHHH. "if it's good or if it's
fortune, I can’t tell, but pieces
come together for some reason
just as well."

The class of 2 0 0 9 these were
the best times. Shout out to all
my boys that made this the best
time of our lives. These four
years went too fast I wish I
could have them back. Good luck
to everyone, peace out
Seniors '09.

Courtney A.
Hafer
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Anthony Hart

"To be nobody but yourself in a
world that is doing its best,
night and day, to make you
everybody else, means to fight
the hardest battle that any
human being can fight. Never
stop fighting" EE Cummings.
Thanks to all who stayed true to
themselves with me. Mom, Dad,
Dean, and Shelley thanks for
everything and I love you.

Here's to the crazy ones. The
ones who see things differently.
You can quote them; disagree
with them; glorify or vilify
them. About the only thing you
can't do is ignore them. Because
the people who are crazy
enough to think they can change
the world are the ones who do.

Rebecca Lynn
Hartke

Keith Herman

"Happy times may come and go,
but memories last forever." To
my family, I would not be the
person I am today without you.
You guys are the most important
people in my life, 1 love you. To
all my seniors, best of luck in
the future. I'll miss you all and
will never forget you. xoxo
Congrats 2009!!!

"The greatest accomplishment is
not in never falling, but in
rising again after you fall." Vince Lombardi. Congrats to all
the Seniors of 2 0 0 9 . Thanks
Mom and Dad for always being
there. To all my friends, it's
been awesome and I'll never
forget any of you. ^Que Pasa? '09

Jessica Ann
Hill

Mark Holmes

1 hate dreaming, because there
am lying in bed and next thing
you know I have to build a gocart with my ex-landlord."
Thanks to my family for always
supporting me. I couldn't have
met a better group of kids here.
"It's all success if it’s what you
need, do what you like and do it
honestly. "Heyo, Goodbye."

Fools look to tomorrow, wise
men look to tonight.
"Have a nice life"

Sean H uber

M ichael Juliano
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"In this life you only get one go
around and I can't live it down."
the 12- many unforgettable
memories, you girls complete
me, you're like my sisters<3
Christie shady biz forever. My
boys •you're the best. Mom and
dad-1 couldn't ask for more. Ericmake me proud. ILY ALL! '0 9 we
made it...whats good

"Live for the moments you
can't put into words." Thank
you so much to my whole
family for always being
there for me! ILU! My girls,
my life, my loves MS, AC,
NT, CL, TZ, M P<3 And to
the Class of '09 so many
amazing memories, good
luck to all of you!

Emma Louise
Kaptein

Kathleen A nne
Kiernan

Junior and senior year were
beast. Now we're moving on and
we don't have to chill at gc
anymore, word. I deff won't
forget anyone besides
underclassmen. Shout out to all
my boys in VHS wuts good. Good
times bad times whatever the
four years flew by quick and we
out. Class of 0 9 ...holla.

Life is an interesting journey,
you never know where it will
take you. Sometimes on the way
to where you're going you might
think, this is the worst time of
my life. But you know what? At
the end of the road, through all
the adversity, you remember
whatever doesn’t kill you makes
you stronger.

Joshua
Kleinkopf

Gregory Koenig

This isn't the end; it's the
beginning. Thanks to everyone
who has made my life worth it Mom, Dad, Erin, and Jenn, 1
love you more then anything.
My girls < 3 3 3 love and
memories. Welcome to the good
life Class of '09!

Good luck to all ray friends and
thanks to my family and
everyone that was with me in
high school. Thanks Mom, Dad,
and Dave, 1 wouldn't have made
it without you guys.

Andrea Rose
Lauckner
L*
32

Christopher
Lavery

"So just live. Have a wonderful
time, and make mistakes. But
never second guess where
you've been, where you are, and
most of all where you're going..”
My girls, my life, my loves- MS,
KK, NT & AC. J&J, 1 don't know
what I would have done without
you two. Mom, Matt and Timwe are unbreakable, 1LU.
Class of '09- we did it!

"Because it's only when you're
tested that you truly discover
who you are and who you can
truly be.” cccejjkklmnt and the
boys - all my love. Laura -a&f.
Mom, Dad, Ali and Bobby
thanks for everything ily. Coreybest times together, miss you.
"Always know the juice is worth
the squeeze." Good luck Class of
'09. i'm out.

Victoria Ann
Leblein

"Nobody gets to live life
backwards, look ahead, that is
where your future lives." Thank
you Mom, Dad, and Harshil for
everything and the love and
support. 1 love you guys! < 3
Congrats to the Senior Class of
'09! Good luck everyone with
everything. We did it! The VHS
halls won't be the same without
us! I'm a hillbilly forever!<3

"It’s something unpredictable,"
We've had fires, floods, and
bombscares, what else could
happen to us at VHS. "But in the
end it's right,” We've all got
bright futures in front of us. And
to all of my friends: I'll never
forget the good times we've had
and i'll miss you all, but "1 hope
you had the time of your lives."

Nikisha
Limbachia

'The will to win is important,
but the will to prepare is vital." joe Paterno. Wow after all these
years its over. Baats and Fil you
guys are awesome. To all my
football and basketball boys,
what a great career, we left it
all on the field. Good luck Class
of '0911!

"When you were born, you were
crying and everyone around you
was smiling. Live your life so
that when you die, you are the
one who is smiling and
everyone around you is crying."
Good luck in the future, I'll miss
you guys.

Yufei Liu

Christopher
Wayne Looney
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"Life is not measured by the
breaths we take, but by the
moments that take our
breath away." Mom, Dad,
and Ashley thanks for
making me who 1 am today, i
love you. cccejjkklmnt and
the boys all my love<3
thanks for the memories.
These past four years went
too fast. Class of '09 we
finally did it!

"Who you choose to be around
lets you know who you are." I
have followed that my entire life
and to those that 1 chose, you
know who you are, 1 love you.
Good luck Class of 2 0 0 9 !

Ringo Lu.

Nicole Kathleen
MacMoyle

“No matter where life takes you,
remember all the good times you
had." Thank you so much Mom,
Dad, Gariy and family for
believing in me and supporting
me through high school, ILU.
Thanks to all my friends for all
the great memories and for
being there through the good
times and bad times. ILU!
Congratulations Class of 2 0 0 9 !

We made it!!! All this is finally
over. NOOO! Best of luck to c/o
'09. Thanks to my track people &
football boys. SHUUUT!! Carlo,
Schep, Rossi, Joseph, everybody.
I love yall. Sheem. Those girls!!
Thank you teachers, family, that
mother of mine lol Love you too!
Crazy VHS memories ya diggie!
BAANG!! That's how we do!
» T o o F a st«

Alyssa Mary
Maestas

Christopher
Kevin
Mallory-Hughes

"The measure of who we are is
what we do with what we
have." Mom, Dad, and Britt
thanks for supporting me all
these years. Sick times with the
boys. Good luck Class of '09.
Whats Good!

"Take care of all your memories
for you can not relive them" Bob
Dylan. To friends and family,
thanks for making the memories
worth wanting to relive. Good
luck Class of '09!

Nicholas
Anthony Masi
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Hana Eileen
Masri

"Every story has an ending but
in life, every ending is just a
new beginning.’ The 12 my
girls always 1LYSM! To the guys
so many crazy times ILY! You’ve
made these years everything
they could be and morel Mom,
Dad, Sean and Matt- Thanks for
all your love and support. Best of
luck Class of '09, WE MADE IT!

Courtney Ann
McKeown
&A

1 can't remember all the times I
tried to tell myself, to hold on to
these moments as they pass.’
Counting Crows. Thank you to
my friends and family for
everything. I love you all so
much. Thanks for the memories
Class of 2 0 0 9 . "and in the end
my friend, we will all be
together again.”- OAR

"Dream as if you'll live forever,
live as if you'll die today.” The 4
years in this place were more
fun than anything. Shout out to
the Class of 2 0 0 9 . From the first
day to the last day we ran this
place. Thank you Mom, Dad,
Sean, Brian for supporting me.

Thomas J.
M cMahon

Kelly Christine
M cM anus

r
I

”How glorious it is- and also how
painful- to be an exception."
Aired de Musset. It’s been one
roller coaster ride through high
school but it was fun especially
spending time with friends I
never had. I hope all of us have
a successful future and remember
the greatest gift a person can
receive is memories.

Patrick McNally

Roxanne R.
M ezzulo
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"Moving on is simple. It’s
what we leave behind that's
hard." 1 will never forget the
weekends and hanging with
my friends. Sunday morning
at VV, being thirsty on
thursdays are now memories
of the past. Thanks to my
family for supporting me
through whatever. Class of
'09 No one has swagger like
mine.

Eric John
Milmoe

Your friends and your family are
the people who define your life.
Thankfully I have had the best
of both and for that I am
grateful. Best of luck class of '0 9 ,
it's been great.

Ryan M uirhead

“Learn from yesterday, Live for
today, Hope for tomorrow.” Mom
and Dad, thanks for all the help
and support. To my friends, you
guys are amazing! And Bina,
you’re the best sister anyone
could ever ask for. Thank you for
EVERYTHING! I love you. Good
luck and congrats to the
Class of '09!

Thank you to all my friends for
such wonderful years in high
school. Also thank you to all my
family and teachers.
1 John 4 :9 This is how God
showed his love among us: He
sent his one and only son into
the world that we might live
through him.

A ubree Morgan
Newell
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"Beginnings are usually scary
and endings are usually sad...
Mom, Dad, Jess and Joey, thanks
for everything. My girls, ED I
love you all so much < 3 and the
Class of '0 9 , thanks for the
memories!... but it's everything
in between that makes life
worth living."

"Now I must give one smirk, and
then we may be rational again." •
Northanger Abbey

Ashley Lauren
Niler

Caitlin R.
O'Connell

"A great city is not to be
confounded with a populous one"Aristotle.l really hope that when
my kids and grandkids look at
my picture, they don’t say
something like "What the Heck
were they wearing?!" I"m going
to miss you all next yearl

The past is only the future with
the lights on, so keep the lights
on because 1 need to know
where Tm headed.

Liam C.
Ostrander

Ryan Pap era

"There’s always something
tomorrow so I say let’s make the
best of tonight and here comes
the rest of our lives." My girls
and guys, I love you always.
Mom, Dad and Nikki, I love you
so much. Thank you for
everything! 1 wouldn't have
made it without you.
Congratulations Class of '09! We
finally made it =)

"Don’t try to fit in if you are born
to stand out." Thank you so much
to my family and friends for your
kindness and support throughout
the years. 1 couldn’t have done it
without you. Good luck to the
Class of 2 0 0 9 in wherever life
may take you. That’s it!

Dana Nicole
Petermann

Carly Marie
Peterson
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No matter what, D o n 't ever let
anybody tell you you can't do
something. If you gotta dream,
you go out and get it...period."
These 4 years have been an
experience. Despite the ups and
downs I don't regret a single
moment. Thanks to everyone
who has helped me throughout
this journey, ily. c/o '09
whaaaais gooooood?!.. i'm out.

"Yo this is Jay, me and the
guys are having a party
later. It’s gonna be really
really colorful. Are you free?
I'm just kidding, I know
you're free." Thanks for
always bailing me out Mom
and Dad. Charlie, continue
the legacy.

€
Brianne Pitts

Benjamin PoppyHolmes Potesky

"We all take different paths in
life, but no matter where we go,
we take a little of each other
everywhere" Mom and Dad
thanks for always believing in
me! Timmy My big brother,
thanks for everything! My truth
Jefreen-iLY < 3 Girls* Hanni RiaLariss- Breezy XO And Class of
2 0 0 9 , there's been some crazy
times- Love you all!

While I was a student in Verona
High School I made many
friends. 1 also played soccer
which ended sort of rough, but
we have to live with our
decisions and learn from them. I
would also like to thank my
friends and parents for the help
they have given me through the
years.

Ashley M.
Pritchard

Jeffrey Puchik

^

"Being grown up isn't half as fun
as growing up, these are the
best days of our lives" Seniors,
It’s been an amazing four years.
The guys and the 12 ILY! Mom,
Dad, Greg and Trevor thanks
for everything. Peace & Love.
'M OUT!

Kimberly
Gardner
Racioppe
38
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These past four years have been
crazy! Our class has been
through everything imaginable.
It's been so weird watching
everyone change and grow. I've
known all these kids for years,
some better than others, and I
wish there was enough time to
get to know everybody. I can’t
wait to see who everybody has
become at our 10 year reunion.

“You can’t put a limit on
anything. The more you dream,
the farther you get." Mom, Dad,
Jodi and Lisa- Thank you for
always being there. To my
friends, thanks for making these
past four years something to
remember. "Do not go where the
path may lead; go instead where
there is no path and leave a
trail." - Ralph Waldo Emerson

Brett Lee
Radosti

Nicholas
Randall

“Memory is a child walking
along a seashore. You never can
tell what small pebble it will
pick up and store away among
its treasured things." Pierce
Harris. Life was great and will
continue to be great. Good times
we have had, college is gonna
be just as fun if not better. Love
you girls, EB AN KS RM FL Q
AC CD.

1 arrived in Verona as a stranger
but was quickly receievd as one
of the group, i'll never forget the
Class of 2 0 0 9 and the band,
who have become part of my
family. This has been the best
year of my life and it kills me to
say goodbye.

Jam ie Lynn
Rosenhouse

T h e re are four questions of
value in life, what is sacred? Of
what is the spirit made? What is
worth living for and what is
worth dying for? The answer to
each is the same, only love."
Thanks Mom and Dad for
everything you do. To my girls,
you know I love you all so much!
Congrats, Class of '09!

1 want to thank my friends and
family for helping me through
high school. I had some great
times at this place. Sometimes
people ask me if I'm ever gonna
come back here, 1 just reply "Are
you kidding me, 1 am Verona
High School." Peace cuz I'm out.

Stephen
Zachary Rossi

Abigail Anita
Russo
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T h e re will come a time when
you believe everything is
finished, that will be the
beginning." Mom, Dad, Gina,
Zizzo and all my friends, thank
you so much for your love and
support. You know everything
about me and still love me
anyway! Congratulations to the
Class of 2 0 0 9 , we finally did it!

"You must do the thing you
think you cannot do." Thank
you to my family and friends
for always being there for
me. Mom, Dad, Kate, Celia
and Dave, you all have
helped me become the
person 1 am today.

Diana Sabatino

Daniel Samberg

T h e se memories will never be
forgotten!" Wow, 1 can't believe
we've made i t these past four
years have been the best. Thank
you Mom, Dad, Sharon, Pat and
Will for pushing me so far. 1LY!
EB,AC, JR, RM,AN,FL,CQ, MD,
EF,AD,JA,AA, if it weren't for
all of you i wouldn't be the
person I am today. 1LU!
Good Luck Class of '09!!

"God put us here on this carnival
ride. We dose our eyes. Never
knowing where it will take us
next." Mom, Dad, Joe, Gab and
friends-thanks for always being
there for me and believing in
me. "Say goodbye to yesterday,
hit the gas, there ain't no brakes
on this lost highway."

Kelly Sansevere

Nina Catherine
Sapienza

T h e difference between school
and life? In school you're taught
a lesson and then given a test
In life you're given a test that
leaches you a lesson." Thank you
to everyone who has helped me
these past 4 years. To my
friends, Julia, 111 always
remember the great times we've
had. “If opportunity doesn't
knock then build a door."

T h e greater the obstacle, the
more glory in overcoming it." To
My Boys Thanks for all the
memories. To Mom, Jim, Steph
and Jess-Thanks for all the
support ILU. To the Seniors of
'0 9 ..What's Cood! I’M OUT!

Christopher M.
S ch ep er
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Brian Schnurr

What's it gonna be? Seniors '09.
My boys- it's been real. Pinkies
up (ykwyal Glen, Baby, Harvey,
Ross, Diesel, Masi, Gary,
Calabeat, Schep, Carlson, Mr.
Fogel, Ben, Mascuzz, Tom. My
girls-Stop.-.l can't even. I love
you Mommy, Melanie, Jayden
and the rest of my fam. Catz and
B3 you already know, mmm
Noooo. It's been fun. HV 1LU

Suka Sewoop It was a very fast
and krazy four years but the
birds have left the nest it's time
to fly with the rest. Class of '09
will not be forgotten. Good times
with all you catz and 1 wish you
all the best of luck. Don't get too
messed up, keep your head up.
Yip Ban I’m out...

E u gen e Nathan
Sem edo

A lex V.
Sharkey

"Success is to be measured not so
much by the position that
one has reached in life as by
the obstacles which he
has overcome while trying to
succeed." Booker T. Washington.
To all my friends, it's been good.
jD, thanks for all the memories.
Mom, Dad, Mai and Luke-thanks
for all the love and support.

"These are the special times
we'll remember. These are the
precious times w e ll hold in our
hearts forever." ILU Mom, Dad,
Anthony and Grandma-Thanks
for always being there for me
with love and support. "My girls,
my life, my loves < 3 KT CC NT
AC ID JH and KL Good luck to
the Class of '09, ILU all. So
many unforgettable memories!

Stephanie Spina

M ichele Andrea
Studer
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"We all take different paths
in life, but no matter where
we go, we take a little of
each other everywhere." The
12 , Guys ILU. Thanks for
always being there, it
wouldn't have been the same
without you. Mom, Dad,
Joey, Kristin, Lisa and
Chrissy- Thanks for all your
love and support ILU.
Class of ’0 9 Thanks
for everything < 3

"How did it get so late so soon?
It's night before it's afternoon.
December is here before June.
My goodness how the time has
flewn. How did it get so late so
soon?" Dr. Seuss. To my family,
thanks for always supporting
me, and to my friends, you've
made the last 4 years
unforgettable.

Anne Sullivan

Jen n ifer A nne
Symons

Brianna Nicole
Theobald

Ryan Thomas

Thank you to my Mom, Dad,
brother and sister for all your
support Thank you to my friends
for always being there for me. I
love you. Congratulations and
good luck to the Class of 2 0 0 9 !

"Put your future in good hands
your own." Thanks to my familyMom, Dad, Ola. You guys have
given me all the love and
support I've ever needed. To my
friends, there are soo many good
times I could not even put into
words. "Time you enjoy wasting,
was not wasted."- John Lennon.
Congrats 2 0 0 9 !

"But all endings are also
beginnings we just don't know it
at the time." Thanks to all my
friends and family that have
been there for me. Love you
Mom and Dad! My girls, my life,
my loves, ac. kk. ms. cc. jh. ob.
aa. st. The memories will last
forever. Congratulations
Seniors '09! We did it!

Ashley Americo
Tinsley
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Natalie Torres

T h e future belongs to those who
believe in the beauty of their
dreams." Huge thanks to my
family, ily. Never forget: A boy
named Joseph. My best friend.
The 12 and my guys, my life so
many good memories. How lucky
I am to have known these
people who are so hard to say
goodbye to. Dwight, make
me proud.

Twenty years from now you will
be more disappointed by the
things you didn't do than by the
ones you did. So throw off the
bowlines, sail away from the
safe harbor. Catch the trade
winds in your sails. Explore.
Dream. Discover. To my friends
and family, near or far, I would
be nothing without you all.
I love you!

Larissa Traill

Corinne E.
Tucci

/

f

"Success is not the key to
happiness. Happiness is the key
to success. If you love what you
are doing, you will be
successful!" To my parents, sister
& friends, thank you for the
great love and support. And to
all my seniors, these 4 years
have been the best of the
best. CONGRATS to the
Class of 2 0 0 9 ! < 3

Mom, Dad, Samantha- Thank
you so much for always
supporting me, ILY. Erika, Jason
Thank you, ILY. Thanks to all
my friends-Through thick and
thin, no matter what, you were
always there for me. I love you
ALL! Thank you John for always
putting a smle on my face!
“Only given one life, so
you gotta live it up!

Stephanie
M ichelle Tusi

Dhara Vaishnav

T o accomplish great things, we
must not only act but also dream;
Not only plan, but also believe."
Thank you Mom, Jeff, Dad for
always believing in me. My fam,
B.F. Danny, BFF’s Lina and
Krisdy ILY all I couldn't have
done it without you. AP, JH, ES,
CMH always in my heart. We
made it '09. YOU DIG!

We all knew this couldn’t last
forever, but I'm glad we made
the best out of it. I’m going to
miss our crew! '09! AKA The
best class in VHS history! Shout
out to my brothers wearing the
helmets and shoulder pads
Verona Football, the best family
I've ever been apart of. Peace
cuz I'm gone.

Richard M.
Vasquez

Hanni Darilin
Veliz
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Hello. To my family, friends,
and everyone who has
influenced my life in some way:
for your unending love and
support, I thank you.
Congratulations, Class of 2 0 0 9
finally, it's our time now. 'The
older you get, the more rules
they're gonna try and get you to
follow. You gotta keep livin'
man, Ll-V-I-N"- Dazed and
Confused

"After awhile you learn that
who you really are is all the
experiences you've ever had
and all the people that have
ever touched your life."
cccejjklmnt & my boys 1LU
never change! Tor- f&a
twinny. Mom, Dad, Jen, Ash
Thanks for always believing
in me. You made me who 1
am today. '09 We
made it! I’M OUT

Caroline Elizabeth
Vetrano

Laura Ann
Waitts

"You won't realize the distance
you've walked until you take a
look around and realize how far
you've been." To my friends,
thank you for memories and
laughter. Tennis girls ily! To my
family, thank you for love and
support, ily always. Good luck
Class of '09! "Live. Let nothing
be lost upon you. Be afraid
of nothing."

"Our deepest fear is not that we
are inadequate, our deepest fear
is that we are powerful
beyond measure."

Thomas P.
Wallden Jr.

Rachel Lauren
Yeager

"What we are is God's gift to us,
what we become is our gift to
God." Zfam: love you forever.
Mom&Dad: without you I
wouldn't be half of who 1 am
today. Mikey: thanks for always
being there. Paige: make me
proud. My best, ILY. "you can
turn out the sun, but we're still
gonna shine." peace & love '09

Taylor Leigh
Zebrowski
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Welcomi

Real World Cast Members

1. Tom Grund & Carty Peterson
2. G reg Koenig & Emma Kaptein
3. M ke Juliano & Jam ie Rosenhouse
4. Anthony Hart & Nicole MacMoyle
5. Ben Potesky & Gourtney M cKeown
6. Mark Holmes & Kim berly Ammiano
7. O iris Mallory-Hughes & Co rim e Tucci
8. Ryan Carlson & Je m Byrne
9. Tom Murray & Ella Fastiggi
10. Co rey Danieli & Ham i Veliz
11. Ryan Muirtiead &Julia Fallon
12. M ke Castellanos & Briarma Theobald
13. Katie Kieman
14. Chris Scheper
15. Brett Radosti & Je m ife r Sym ons
16. Chris Looney & Taylor Zebrow ski
17. Pat Bums & Colleen Bulger
18. Jack Curran & Dana Peterman
19. Nick Masi & Laura Waitts
20. Olivia Boruch & Camille Borland
21. Jonathan Barbato & M ke Filiaci
22. Daniel Sam berg & Victoria Lebleh
23. Ed Gorski & Yu Fei Lu
24. Evyn Degnan & Jackie Castellano
25. Marc Milani & Kim berly Racioppe
26. Rich Vasquez & Brianne Pitts
27. Luke Fess & Becky Hartke

............
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15. Best Hair

Senior
17 Most Changed

Superlatives
27. Most Original
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.A n g ie Abdelrehim didn't speak in doubles? ..Kim Am m could? ..Joh nn y Baats didn't
pluck his eyebrows? ..Jess Bardi d id n 't need a supersized drink? ..that w asn't it for
Camille Borland? ..Olivia Boruch was m ean? ..you couldn’t see Aiie Brozyna's car from
a mile away? ..Em ily Buckley w asn't Ow en W ilson's sister? ..Colleen Bulger didn't cut
her hair? ..Pat Bum s was still preppy? ..Jenn B ym e wasn't chillin? ..Carlo Calabrese
didn't love himself? ..Camille Canosa didn't take all three languages? ..Ryan Carlson
wasn't “W heat T h in ”? ..Jackie Castellano stopped laughing? ..M ike Castellanos wasn't
a hum an garbage disposal? ..M att Chang didn't use gel? ..people knew Cheuk's first
name? .A id a Chushtukova was on the volleyball team? .A lexis Cortes was M exicanne?
..Joey Criscitiello won most huggable? ..Jack Curran w ent by Jo h n ? ..Corey Danieli
didn't hit on everyone! ..Evyn Degnan didn't drive a w agon? ..Joe Denicola w asn't a
cat? ..Joh n DeSom m a was an extra in the Sopranos? ..W e knew Nicole DeVita's real
hair color? ..Christine Doyle was a good driver? ..Ashley Eagan didn't disagree? ..Jared
Eagan w asn't married to Cariy since 5 th grade? ..Liz Epstein didn't play th e trumpet?
..Julia Erm was ready on time? ..Julia Fallon actually lived in Verona?

..M ichelle Farbaniec didn't speak her mind? ..Ella Fastiggi w asn't artistic? ..Stevie Fego was
loud? ..Luke Fess could perform comedy anywhere? ..Fil w a sn 't M att D am on? ..Meghan
Fitzpatrick was actually blonde? ..Fogel actually had a party? ..Fiayley Fox didn't disagree
w ith everyone? ..Alyson Gabel wasn't always on a rollercoaster? ..Miles Gom ez wasn't Chris
Rock? ..A nthony Goncalves w asn't friends w ith Terrance? ..Ed Gorski hated WW11? ..Tom
Graziano didn't practice bromance? ..Dave Green w asn't the angry twin? ..Jordan Green
was a G iants fan? ..Lauren G riffin didn't sneeze like an air hom ? ..Tom Grund wore pants?
..Courtney Flafer didn't th in k everyone was out of their minds? ..A nthony Hart didn't have
X-box? ..Becky Hartke dressed like everyone else? ..Keith Herman didn't talk like a girl? ..Jess
Hill wore studs? ..Mark Holmes w asn't Spanish? ..Sean Huber w asn't M r. DeMaio? ..Mike
Juliano w asn't beef? ..Em m a Kaptein wasn't single? ..Katie Kieman didn’t sing in the car?
..Josh Kleinkopf actually cared? ..Greg Koenig got to the point? ..Ange Lauckner cam e to
school? ..Chris Lavery didn't have a soccer ball? ..Claire Lawrence didn't drink Gatorade?
..Tori Leblein didn't live in Rihanna's Disturbia? ..A lex Lesko w a sn 't in love w ith his car?
..Nikisha Limbachia didn't know th e owners o f every convenience store?

..Yu Fei Liu didn't break the curve in AP Chinese? ..Looney didn't have superstitions? ..Ringo Lu didn't get written up for his
name? ..Nicole MacMoyle never got a cell phone? ..Alyssa Maestas wasn't smiling? ..CMH wasn't "Lemons"? ..Hana Masri
wasn't saving the world one country at a time? ..Nick Masucci wasn't secretly a comedian? ..Courtney McKeown wasn't Bernie?
..Tom McMahon wasn't everywhere? ....Kelly McManus didn't tell everybody to dance now? ..Pat McNally wasn't McNasty?
..Roxanne Mezullo didn't have her own song? ..Marc Milani wasn't scary? ..Ryan Muirhead w asn't.. ..AIR? ..Tom Murray
didn't know how to draw? ..Manikaa Nayee wasn't Manikaya Gym Warrior? ..Aubree Newell was a Democrat? ..Ashley Niler
wasn't always hungry? ..Caitlin O'Connell couldn't read? ..Liam Ostrander could decide on a hair color? ..Ryan Papera talked to
girls his own age? ..Dana Petermann wasn't a Devils fan? ..Carly Peterson wasn't "The Little Mermaid"? ..Brianne Pitts wasn't the
baby of the grade? ..Ben Potesky told a true story?.. Ashley Pritchard wasn't always sick? ..Jeff Puchik didn't quit the soccer
team? ..Edwin Quintuna wasn't a SuperSenior? ..Kim Race didn't know everyone? ..Brett Radosti didn't have a flow? ..Nick
Randall wore men's jeans? ..Isabella Ribeiro wasn't stuck in Verona? ..Jamie Rosenhouse didn't like Nascar? ..Rossi wasn't
sneaky? ..Abby Russo didn't work at Gelotti's? ..Diana Sabatino couldn't find her car? ..Dan Samberg knew what was going on?
..Kelly Sansevere had no underclassmen friends? ..Nina Sapienza didn't have a camera in her hand all the time? ..Schep was a
cop? ..Brian Schnurr stayed in class? ..Eugene Semedo was worried about it? ..Alex Sharkey was short and Steph Spina was tall?
..John Sheehan wasn't injured all the time? ..Matt Silber wasn't whipped by an underclassman? ..Michele Studer didn't own
Juicy? ..Anne Sullivan was an only child? ..Jenny Symons spoke English? ..People knew that Brianna Theobald could talk? ..Ryan
Thomas wasn't "Red"? ..Ashley Tinsley wasn't scared of everything? ..Natalie Torres stopped talking? ..Larissa Traill didn't
drive Big Blue? ..Corinne Tucci wasn't bullied throughout high school? ..Stephanie Tusi never left Brooklyn? ..people could
pronounce Dhara Vaishnav's last name? ..Rich Vasquez went to Cedar Grove? ..Hanni Veliz didn't win the fight? ..Caroline
Vetrano wasn't a diplomat? ..Laura Waitts didn't have multiple houses? ..Tom Wallden didn't get hit by a car? ..Rachel Yeager had
cough drops? ..Taylor Zebrowski wasn't related to everyone? ..Eric Milmoe and Nick Masi weren't Seth and Evan?
..Dina Disanzo and Kelsey Festa didn't have a Super Sweet 16?

What if the class of 2 0 0 9 knew what it was gonna be?
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Alexandra Akers
Douglas Allen

Cydney Appolito
Franziska Bachmann

Thomas Banks
Jenna Barone

Marie-Sophie Bernzen
Skye Bernardo

Steven Bertucci
William Beyersdorfer
Audrey Boutcher
Christina Braschi
Justin Bruso

Connor Carr
Kevin Clarke
Stephanie Colon
Rebecca Conaway
Ashley Conroy
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Juniors

M

Brett D'Aiessandro
Gianna Del Viscovo
Leigh Dellefave
Monica Devita

If My Theme Song Played
Every Time I Walked Into A
Room, It Would Be...

Griffin Dougherty
Thomas DiGeronimo

"Bad to the Bone" -Natalie Rammuni
"Pimpin All Over The World"
-Andrew Soderman

Anne Downey
Claire DuLaney

"Baby Got Back" -Christopher Gray
"Bom to be Wild" - Sloane Miras
"Move, Get out the way"
-Audrey Boutcher
"Let it Rock"- Kevin Clarke

Daniel Egan
Alex Eliasof

"Magic Stick" - David Lukas

Michael Fabrizio
Gerard Fede
Emily Fitzpatrick
John Fitzpatrick

Erika Franke
Lauren Frazee

Alyssa Galluccio
Ian Garsman

Class of 2010
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Patricia Garszczal
Alexander Gasin
Alana Gibson
Andrew Goldstein
Michael Gomes

Alyssa Goulbourne
Nicholas Grasso

Christopher Gray
Joshua Groessbrink

Sara Guarducci
Danielle Hall

Brian Hardenberg
Parisa Hashemi
Elizabeth Hathaway
Noah Herman
Victoria Hull

Gregory Kessel
Mackenzie Kirby
Kirstilynn Knodle
Nicholas Laietta
Teresa Langan

Morgan Lariccia
Andrea Latimer
Theresa Lau
Charlotte Lewis
Evan Lewis
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Juniors

Stephanie Liggeri
Arianna Liquori
Gabriella Lombardi
Ryan Longton
Richard Lu

David Lukas

Christine Maccia

Stephanie Malfettano

Christian Marin
Zachary Marino
Tucker Mason
Emma McFarland
Kathleen McGinley

Ashley McSeveney
Tara Meade
Sloane Miras

Anthony Molinari
Zachary Munoz

Class of 2010
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Bina Nayee
Michael Nguyen
Edward Nicastro

Jessica Noyes
Kevin Ohlweiler
Anthony Oranges

David Oster
Kevin Ostering
Nicholas Paige
Anne Palmer
Anthony Pena

Erin Percevault
Jaime Percevault
Christina Perri
Michelle Petronad
Ashlee Petroski

64

Juniors
—

Bairon Quintuna
Joseph Raimo
Natalie Ramunni
John Reed
Nicole Robertson

Tyler Roeland
Elliot Rose
Tedi Rosenstein
Alyssa Roshong
Blaze Sacchi

Most Embarrassing Moments In School
"When Mr. Cascone's fish died and I clogged the school
pipes by flushing him down the girls' bathroom sink"
- Sloane Miras
"I fell down the Sampson steps and re-sprained my ankle in
front of the whole cross country team"
-Alyssa Roshong
"In my freshman year gym class, I was imitating someone's
run and I slipped on my shoelace and landed on my face"
-Michelle Petronaci
"I walked outside for a fire drill and stepped in dog poop,
and didn't realize it. I walked back into the school and
tracked dog poop back into my class room"
- Eddie Nicastro

Joseph Sadonis
Jessica Sam
William Schenkel
Kelsey Schickram
Nicholas Serafino

Anthony Seymour
Sean Shabazian
Rebecca Slotkin

Melissa Sluberski
Megan Smiilie
Cameron Smith

Jocelyn Smith
Andrew Soderman
Chelsea Stephens
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Juniors

Anthony Streifer
Michael Streifer

Bridget Sullivan
Rebecca Thompson

Christie Torchia
Mariam Torikian

Victoria Yeh
Not Pictured:
Joel Paisner
Gregory Hemmerle
Melanie Goldstein

Class of 2010
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Danielle Ackerson
Joseph Ashley

Jack Atmeh
Kathleen Attamante

Ella Barnes
Kara Bartow

Samuel Bendtsen
Nicholas Berra

SOPHOMORES
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Sophomores

Colin Cummings
John Cundari

Christian Davila
Anthony Decandia

Stephanie Degennaro
Montana Deicolle

Taylor Deicolle
Michele Dellavecchia
Marissa Denicola
Nicole Deniflee
Ryan Den ora

Alyssa Dente
John Denton
Alex deVries
Alyssa DiGiacinto
Donna Jo Dinorcia

Victor Disanzo
Alysa Drennan
Jared Egan

Colin Farawell
Joseph Fitzmaurice
Jody Freinkel
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Sophomores

Adam Miller
Ralph Minelli

Daniel Moczula
Cooper Neale

Class of 2011
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Michael Puerari
Alexa Quattrocchi
Christiano Queiroz
Dayana Quesada
Michael Randall

Amanda Reyes
Vivian Richardson
Nikolette Robertella
Matthew Robinson
Claudia Rollo

Matthew Rosenfeld
Katherine Ruggiero

I

It

Kweku Sapara-Grant
Alexis Saw a
Gregory Schiffenhaus
Kelly Scully
Robert Serafino

Luke Sheehan
Christopher Silber
Emilyanne Smith
Holly Smith
Thomas Smith
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Sophomores

Alexander Sniatkowski

Samantha Snyder

Claire Spardel

James Staudinger
Aria Straus
Briana Tansey
Julia Temple
Ryan Thomas

Matthew Tischio
Alexandra Tortorella
Zachery Trapani

Michael Verschleiser
Miho Watabe
Gordon Watkins

Jessica Weiss
Richie Williamson
Scott Wilson
Emma Wozny
Paige Zebrowski

Not Pictured: Connor O'Neil

Class of 2011
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Kellie Ackerson
Adrian Amador

Jenna Atmeh
Filip Babalievsky

Daniel Banks
Matthew Bartell

Michael Bartell
Michael Basil

Anthony Benenati
Rachel Blinder
Carlos Joshua Bravo
Matthew Brehne
Marley Brocker

Jordan Bronson
Megan Burnham
Joseph Calandra
Franco Camerota
Gabriel Campos

FRESHMAN
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Freshmen

Margaret Dougherty
Kaitlirt Egan
Joanna Eliasof
Caitlin Escobar
Jacob Facey

Brian Farrell
Caroline Fernandez
Joseph Festa
Joseph Fierro
Lisa Fitzgerald

Kelli Foy
Sarah Frawley
Marco Freschi
Michelle Frungillo
Jose Cabaldon

Shannon Garner
Daniel Giannetti
Mark Gomez
John Paul Graziano
Timothy Hatcher

Raymond Hathaway
Nicholas Hennig
Samantha lntili
Evan Janssens
Brandon Jimenez
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Freshmen

Kristopher Jones
Eric Kaptein

Maxim Kellun
Timothy Kiernan

Torsten Kolind
Brandy Kosinski
Christopher Lapone
John Conor Lawless

Nicholas Licitra
Anthony Longo
Rhys Longton
Nicholas Looney

Nicholas Lukas
William Lund
Julieanne Mascera
Melanie McClellan

Connor McGee

Cara McGipley

Class of 2012
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Devon McKenna
Brian McMahon
Matthew McManus
Joseph McNally
William Meade

Darian Melchione
Alyssa Merwin
Erica Meyer
Adam Misner
Anthony Misrendino

Freshman Favorites:

Caroline Mols
Erin Mortara
Jessica Niler

Christopher Ohlweiler
W esley Ostrander
Lucas Paige
Joseph Pa mi
Rebecca Parra

Arpan Patel
William Pearl
Kate Perce vault
Miguel Perdomo-Carnes
Kimberley Petersen
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Freshmen

Favorite Class:
Biology
Favorite Teacher:
Mr. M aher
Favorite Sport:
Soccer
Favorite T.V Show:
Family Guy
Favorite Movie:
Dark Knight
Favorite Senior Girl:
Taylor Zebrowski
...Guy:
Miles Gomez
Favorite thing about being a
Freshman:
FREEDOMMMM!

Charlie Potesky
Vincent Puchik
Victoria Purcell
Lisa Marie Reed

Tyler Regino
Nicholas Rollo

Kyle Rosenberg
Isaac Rubins

Daniel Sajle
Amanda Salierno
Theressa Scandiffio
Lauren Smith

Melanie Smith
Erin Smythe
Joshua Solomon
Elizabeth Spina

Alison Sprong
Robin Stock
Ashley Stockwell
Kaylynn Stryker

Class of 2012
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Patrick Sullivan
Heather Sweeney
Emily Symons

Dariush Taghavi
Charies Tedesco
Michelle Teixeira

Michael Theobald
Dwight Tucci
Matthew Tuorto

Christopher Unis
Terrell Valentine

Phillip Vetrano
Nicole Virgadamo
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Freshmen

Frank Wang
Amelia Weiss

Kelsey Wilson
Matthew Wolfman

Evan Yee
Jeremy Yenko
George Zakka
Karent Zuluaga

Class of 2012
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Adm inistration

Charles Sampson

Cheryl Nardino

Glenn Cesa

Superintendent

Business Adm inistration

Principal

David Galbierczyk

Vincenzina Shane

Gary Farishian

Vice Principal

Assistant Principal for Pupil

A th le tic D i r e c t o r

Support Services

Faculty

Arthur Aquaviva

Linda Barone

Nancy Beattie

Jon-Eric Burgess

Shirley Bush
Health Services

Media Specialist

Special Education

ESL

Science

Jason Calo

Joseph Carollo

Angel Carrillo

Carl Cascone

Robert Cashill

A thletic Trainer

History

Spanish

Science

M ath

Brenda Cistaro

Christopher Demond

Elaine Devita

Charles Dimeck

Special Education

Teacher Aide

Stella Golabek

Lillian Gonzalez-

History

Physical Education

Secretary

Molly Emiliani

David Fogel

Lisa Freschi

Secretary

Special Education

Teacher Aide

Teacher Aide

Roig
Math Area Coordinator
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Colleen Green

Amanda Hamilton

Michelle Hayes

Guidance

Music

Teacher Aide

Patricia Hemsley-

Joseph Higgins

Betty Hou

CartO ttO
Physical Education

Technology Coordinator

Mandarin

Christa Keber

Alice Kobylarz

Jahn Korman

Science

English

Special Education

Janet Landara
Secretary
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Cynthia Lanno
M ath

Luann Longo
Teacher Aide

Diana Kuzsma

Maria Lanahan

Secretary

Foreign Language Area
Coordinator

Dana Lustig
Student Assistance
Counselor

Erik Lynch
Music

Robert Maher
History Area Coordinator

Laraine Miras

Hedi Molnar

Teacher Aide

Teacher Aide

C a s to d ia l S ta ff fro m left: C h a r lie R a y m o n d , K en C a r m e n t,
A n t h o n y C a r siilo , C a rlo s M u r illo , G e o r g e S o n a

Max Morden

Eugenie Mordkovich

Music

French

C a fe te ria S ta ff fro m left: R aq u el O n is k , D a rle n e A n d e r s o n ,

Diane Newman

Coreen Onnembo

A rle n e B is a c c ia , J o a n B ro d e r, R o sa D u ra n , B a rb a ra D e F a lco ,

Secretary

Culinary Science

S te v e R a w c liffe
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Joan Serpico
Learning Disabilities
Teacher Consultant
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Terry Sherman

Michael Shrem

Jeremy Smith

Art

School Psychiatrist

Practical Arts

93

94

Tori Leblei

rs

Taylor Zebrowski

Senior Editors
Meghan Fitzpatrick
& Claire Lawrence

What if...
-We didn't crash the bus into that car...
-Band football didn't result in dislocated shoulders...
-We had cheers at the competitions...
-The low brass section listened to Alyssa...
-Anyone could resist yelling 'Isaac!'
-'One more time' wasn't Swahili for 'fifty more times'...
-Lynch didn't slide tackle unsuspecting students...
-We didn't have to be bribed with Fuddruckers...
-The only people over 6ft in the drumline weren't freshmen...
-Liz didn't live in the band cage...
-Mike Theobald wasn't 'The Golden Child'...
-The saxophone section could rap battle...
-We played at the football games this year...
-The Color Guard didn't have dinner rolls...
-Our seniors were intimidating...
-We didn't have band camp's first pool party...
-We didn't open the concert at Rutgers...
-We didn't get the highest score in VHS HISTORY?!...
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SPO TLIG H T PLAYERS: Front row: Danielle Prezioso, Cara M cG inley, Kirsten Williams, Kevin
Ohlw eiler, Sh an n on G am er, Kelli Foy, Katie Egan, Kelly Sansevere, A m anda Saliem o, Evan Lewis.
Second row: Andrea Latimer, A nnie Downey, Kim Castellanos, A nn ie Palmer, Theresa Scandiffio,
Hana Masri, Julia Fallon, Hayley Fox, Ryan Papera, Caitlin O 'C onnell, Bina Nayee, Third row: Mike
Gom es, Jerem y Yenko, Filip Babalievsky, M egan Smillie, Daisy Bourne, Evan Yee, Kate M cG inley,
Christine Doyle, Juliet Carvajal, Pat O 'B rien, Jo h n Reed. Top row: Liz Hathaway, Ryan Denora, M asha
Guzner, Em m a McFarland, U am Ostrander

£pot&gl<fr P&uf&u
THESPIAN SOCIETY: From Top: Ryan Papera, Hayley Fox, Julia

Fallon, Hana Masri, Christine Doyle, Caitlin O'Connell, Kelly
Sansevere. Bottom from Left: Kevin Ohlweiler, Kate McGinely,
Emma McFarland, Liam Ostrander, Annie Downey, Megan Smilie,
Kirsten Williams, Kim Castellanos.

W elcom ing in Ms. Dana
Sarno as the new facultydram a advisor, The Spotlight
Players performed three
amazing shows this year.
Tw o student-directed
productions including T h e
H o u se O n P o o h C o r n e r ,
w hich is a heartw arm ing tale
of W innie the Pooh and the
adventures of the forest, and
T h e G rea t A m erica n T ra iler
P a rk M u sica l, a funny parody
on so called "trailer trash"
folks in southern Florida.
The final production of the
year was the annual spring
musical, S m ile , a tale of a
beauty pageant gone wrong.
Here are the pictures of their
extrem ely successful year.

TopRow
:

Chris Scheper, NickMasi, Brianne Pitts, Manikaa Nayee, Lauren Griffin,
Kimberly Ammiano, Nina Sapienza
Alyson Gabel, Jenn Byrne, Becky
Hartke, Meghan Fitzpatrick
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BottomRow
:

TopRow
:

Tom Banks, Mackenzie
Kirby, Jack Fitzpatrick, Andrea
Latimer, Anne Downey, Nicole
Robertson, Stephanie Liggeri
Theresa Lau, Bina Nayee
Jenna Barone, Joel
Paisner, Emily Fitzpatrick

Row
:
BottomRow
:

M
iddle

TopRow
:
M
iddleRow
:
BottomRow
:

Gordon Watkins, Alex
Sniatkowski, Alex McLoughlin
Briana Tansey, Jody
Freinkel, Mette Kolind, Gopi Patolla
Anthony DeCandia,
Daisy Bourne, Paul Corrente

Billy Meade, Nick Lucas, Caroline
Mols, Dan Banks

Top R ow : Sam Bendtsen, Nicole Robertson, Emily Fitzpatrick, Alyssa Maestas, Tedi Rosenstein, A lex Eliasof,
Nick Freschi, Chris Looney M id dle Row : Paige Zebrowski, Jessica Noyes, Kimberly Am m iano, Taylor
Zebrowski, A nne Palmer, Rebecca Conaway Bottom Row : Gopi Patolia, Daisy Bourne, Paul Corrente,
Kimberly Castellanos, Jen n a Barone

Top Row: Kelly M cM anus, Ashley Tinsley, A ngie Abdelrehim, Alie Brozyna, N ina Sapienza, Ryan Papera,
Patrick Sullivan Second R ow : Jessica Bardi, Sean Huber, Tom Wallden, Tom Grund, Julia Fallon, Brianne
Pitts, Caroline Brennis. Third Row: Hana Masri, Dana Peterman, Alyson Gabel, Brianna Theobald, A nnie
Sullivan, Caroline Vetrano, Cora Castellanos. Bottom Row : Brianna Tansey, Alyssa Maestas, Rachel Yeager,
M ichelle Farbaniec, Chrissie Brozyna, Carly Maestas, Ange Lauckner, Becky Hartke
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From L eft to Right: Edward Gorski, Theresa Lau, Parisa Hashemi, Chelsea Stephens, Camille Canosa,
Stephanie Spina, M elanie Goldstein, Patricia Garszczal, Em m a Pillette

Top Row : Evan Lewis, Kirsten Williams, Liz Hathaway, Em m a Pillette, Lauren Frazee, Rebecca Slotkin,
Alyssa Maestas Second Row : Parisa Hashemi, M ontana Delcolle, Jessica Sam , Theresa Lau, Jocelyn Sm ith,
Caroline Brennis
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Top Row : Aida Chushtukova, Jordan G reen, Eddie Cheuk, Jack Fitzpatrick, Filip Babalievsky, Sean Shabazian,
David Lukas, Kevin Clarke, Vicky Yeh, Jasm in Pena, Zach Munoz. M iddle Row : Kelsey Festa, Manikaa Nayee,
Bina Nayee, Brianne Pitts, David G reen, Sloane Miras, M ichelle Petronaci, Colin Cumm ings Bottom Row:
Claudia Rollo, Aria Straus, M ette Kolind, Paul Corrente, Nick Lucas, Gopi Patolia
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c
Top Row : M egan Smillie, Jessica Noyes, Jack D enton, Tess Langan, M ichelle Farbaniec Bottom Row :
Christine Doyle, Alie Brozyna, Caroline Vetrano, Brianne Pitts, Julia Fallon, Hana Masri
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Top Row : Erin Percevault, Caitlin O 'C onnell, David Lukas, Brianne Pitts, M ike Gom es
Bottom Row : Bina Nayee, Ella Fastiggi, Claire Dulaney, Emily M acintosh

Top Row : Jack D enton, Dan Moczula Second Row: Erin Percevault, Liz Hathaway, Em m a Pillette,
Evan Lewis, Em m a McFarland, Kate M cG inley, Pat O'Brien Bottom Row : Alex Sniatow ski, Mike
Gom es, Jo h n Reed, Rebecca Slotkin
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Top Row : Dhara Vaishnav, Kevin Ohlweiler, Sh an n on G am er Bottom Row : Kelsey Festa, Manikaa
Nayee, Dina DiSanzo

Top Row : Mariam Torikian, Jen n a Barone, Kelly Sansevere, Erika Franke Second Row : Kevin
Ohlweiler, Patty Garszczal, Parisa Hashemi, Theresa Lau
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Top R ow : Chris Scheper, Stephen Rossi, Jo e Denicola, Chris Mallory-Hughes, Jo h n Sheehan, Jordan G reen,
Alyssa Maestas Bottom R ow : Colin Farawell, Sam Bendtsen, Andrew Soderm an, Sean Shabazian, Alex
G asin, Taylor Delcolle, Joey Costa, M ike Gongero
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T op R ow : Dan Samberg, Becky Hartke, Canberk Oguz,Ana Komar, Aida Chushtickova, Annie Downey, Alyssa
Maestas, Tedi Rosentein, Marie-Sophie Benzen, Franz Bachman, Christine Doyle,Nick Lictra Second Row : Theresa
Courter, Shannon Garner, Aubree Newell, Rachel Yeager, Alie Brozyna, Kimberely Ammiano, Alyson Gabel,
Camille Borland, Manikaa Nayee, Third R ow : Jenna Atmeh, Lisa Reed, Stephanie Tusi, Brianna Theobald, Theresa
Lau, Bina Nayee, Dhara Vaishnav Fourth R ow : Patty Garszcal, Parisa Hashemi, Stephanie Spina, Nick Freschi,
Matthew Brehne, Anthony Decandia, Carly Maestas B ottom R ow : Nick Lucas, Marc Cortese, Andrea Latimer,

Top Row: Jack Curran, M ark Holmes, Keith Herman, Chris Lavery, Ryan Papera, Alyssa Maestas, Briana Theobald,
Anne Sullivan, Manikaa Nayee, Kelsey Festa, Sean Huber
Second Row: M eghan Fitzpatrick, Claire Lawrence, Olivia Boruch, Camille Borland, Taylor Zebrowski, Liz Epstein,
Ryan Muirhead, Yu Fei Liu, M att Chang, Caroline Vetrano

M ath Team

Third Row: Ringo Lu, Julia Fallon, M ike Castellanos, Chris Looney, Abby Russo

Top Row: Jessica Noyes, M ackenzie Kirby, Evan Lewis, Chris Lavery, Julia Fallon, Ringo Lu, Ryan Papera, Greg Kessei,
lan Garsman Second Row: Tucker M ason, Nicole Robertson, Tedi Rosenstein, Dana Peterson, M eghan Fitzpatrick,
Rebecca Conaway, Briana Theobald, Erin Percevauit, Alyson Gabel Third Row: M egan Smillie, Paul Corrente, Keith
Herman, M ike Castellanos, Liz Epstein Bottom Row: Claire Spardel, Theresa Lau, Jo h n Reed, Mike Gom es
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Ringo Lu, Matt Chang, Sean Huber, Chris Lavery, Ryan Papera
Olivia Boruch, Alyssa Maestas, Liz Epstein, Mike Castellanos

M ath Club

TopRow
:
BottomRow
:

National Honor Society

Top Row : Gaitlin O 'Connell, Julia Fallon, M atthew Chang, Chris Lavery, M ichael Castellanos, Alyson Gabel, M eghan Fitzpatrick,
Courtney M cKeown, Rachael Yeager, Ryan Papera, Caroline Vetrano, Camille Borland. M iddle Row : Keith Herman, Chris Looney,
Becky Hartke, Angie Abdelrehim, Brianna Theobald, Taylor Zebrowski Bottom Row : M ichele Studer, Ryan Muirhead, Claire
Lawrence, A nnie Sullivan, M ichelle Farbaniec, Abby Russo, M anikaa Nayee

Art Honor Society
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Spanish Club

French Club

Mandarin Club

What if...
-We had the Old Carlo?
-AO threw to somebody other than Looney?
-There was no "Game Show"?
-Caroilo and Schep weren't the same person
-Rich actually was... TooQuick?
-Rossi wasn't the laziest person ever?
-Looney didn't do "Every set, every rep, allll
the time"?
-We weren't the best team in Verona
history?
We didn't beat Hobokon 13-12 at Giants
Stadium to become State Champs!

Bottom row, from left: M ark Holmes, John Sh eeh an , Stephen Rossi, Chris Looney, Chris Mallory-Hughes, Chris
Scheper, Carlo Calabrese, Joe D enicola, Rich Vazquez Second tow n, from left: Joe Costa, Brett D'Allesandro, Zach
M arino, Brian Hardenberg, Anthony Oranges, Andrew Soderman, Alex Gasin, Justin Bruso Third Row, from left:
Victor Disanzo, Jack D enton, Colin Farawell, Cooper Neale, Luis Capeicio, Ryan Thom as, Gordon W atkins, Carlos
Bravo Forth Row, form left: Craig Cundari, A nthony Parra, Sam Bentson, M ike Vershiliser, Ralph M inelli, Taylor
DelGolle, M att Rosenfeld, G regSchiffenhouse Fifth Row, from left: F ranco C am etota, Terrell V alentine, M ax Kellun,
Jack Cummings, Billy M Eade, Joe Pami, Nick Rollo, M ark Gam ez, M ike Theobald Top Row, from left: C oach Chris
DeM ond, Coach Joe Caroilo, Coach Lou Racioppe, Coach Ray Bowes, Coach Dan Corrado

G irls
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What If...
-Coach Tony didn't pick favorites
-Katie wasn't the team mom
-Michele wasn't falling
-Emily wasn't dirty
-Coach Tony didn't hate Christina
-Ashley wasn't always to the out
-Claire didn't always & % $@ #!
-Corinne's butt didn't hurt
-Zebo wasn't the speedster
-Meghan wasn't 2
-We weren't the classiest team ever

Top Row: Erin Percevault, Corinne Tucci, M eghan Fitzpatrick,
Taylor Zebrowski, Katie Kieman, M ichele Studer, Tedi Rosenstein.
Middle Row: M ichelle Fmngillo, Amanda Cummings, Alyssa Roshong, Emily
Fitzpatrick, Claire Lawrence, Kara Bartow, Eva Brandt, Jen n a Barone, Ashlee
Petroski.
Bottom Row: Coach Ton y, Caroline Mols, Christina Braschi,
Donna Jo DiNorcia, Allison Sprung, Theresa Lau, G ianna Pignatello, Daisy Bourne,
Gabby Campos, Coach Sherris

What if...
-Jeff didn't quit
-Noah actually belonged in the middle of the
circle
-We could understand Raja's music
-The Johnathan Dayton girls actually have Noah's
number
-We could beat Whippany
-Ohweiler was awake
-We didn't own Mountain Lakes
-Kirby could score
-Chris Gray didn't shoot from forty yards out
-Coach Hill actually came to Hooters

Starting from th e top left: Chris Lavery, Ryan M uirhead, A nthony Hart, Thom as Graziano, Tom M cM ah on , Jeff
Puchik, Ian Garsm an, Chris Gray, Joel paisner, Doug Allen, M ack Kirby, Luke Sh eeh an, Jam es M an n , Noah Herman.
Ryan Denora, Will Lariccia, Canberk Oguz, Adam M iller, Sean M cginley, Paul Corrente, Colin Cummings, Joe Festa,
Phil Vetrano, Nick Looney, Chris Unis, Andrew M acintosh, Dwight Tucci, Willie Pearl, Mike Puerari, Vinny Puchik,
Greg Keating, Coach Robert Hill, Chris O hweiler, M att Tuorto, Chaz Tezdesco, Tim m y Kiernan, Brian Farrel,
Anthony M izrendino, Torsten Kolind, Coach W ayne Looney

G irls Ten

What If...
-We never found Kunal the bunny
-We didn't have team grandmas
-Costco was closed
-We didn't eat out of a trunk
-Rachel didn't get her first official
horn
-Kim didn't wear turtle leggings
-Tess finished the match first
-Jess wasn't the team teddy bear
-Ashley didn't have bunny slippers
-Nicole didn't lie about eating when
she was stressed
-Paige didn't like the bad boys
-We weren't the closest team Rugg
has ever coached < 3

Top Left: Arianna Liquori, Jody Freinkel, Erin Mortara, Jessica Sam,
Liz Hathaway, Emma McFarland, Kate McGinley. Middle: Coach
Schoenig, Bina Nayee, Jasmin Pena, Erika Franke, Alysa Drennan,
Vicky Yeh, DJ Hall, Coach Ruggiero. Bottom row: Nicole Deniflee,
Paige Zebrowski, Kimberly Ammiano, Rachel Yeager, Jessica Noyes,
Tess Langan, Ashley Conroy
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Top Row from Left: Emma Wozny, Kelly Scully, Gopi Patolia, Kim Castellanos, Rebecca
Slotkin. Middle Row: Rebecca Thompson, Mette Kolind, Alyson Gabel, Alie Brozyna. Front
Row: Coach Leporati, Dana Petermann, Rebecca Conaway, Brianna Theobald, Alyssa
Mapstas Cftarh Palmprp77i

*

W h a t if...
-Oster didn't love the full moon?
-The girls didn't have adventures?
-Lep's jokes were actually funny?
-The girls didn't pick up guys on Bradford?
-Alyson didn't pants everyone?
-Bri had reflexes?
-The boys weren't completely insane?
-We didn't quote Mean Girls?
-A senior won athlete of the week?

NO

nners

Top Row from Left: Alex Sniatkowski, Mike Castellanos, Jack Fitzpatrick. Middle Row: Sean
Sullivan, Tom Smith, Evan Jansen, Eddie Congdon, Dave Oster. Front Row: Coach Leporati,
Jason Lawrence, Dave Lukas, Nick Lukas, Tom Walden, Coach Palmerezzi.
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What If...
-Practice was about volleyball and not jump roping?
-We weren't so superstitious?
-Natalie didn't watch short? Back? Left? Right?
-Jenn didn't scream "SERVE IT UP!?"
-Michelle's rolls weren't kills everytime?
-Nicole didn't have such big guns?
-Carloline V. was a hitter?
-Negative Nancy actually helped?
-Logan actually believed she was good?
-Julie Temple wasn't so tall?
-We wanted to stretch?
-Sloane was on varsity?
-Sepcie put her son in to sub?
-Jenn and Natalie didn't have awkward hugs at the
end of each game?

From Top Left: Nicole Robertson, Julia Temple, Coach Sepcie, Caroline Brennis,
M ontana Delcolle, Diana Sabatino,Natalie Rammuni, Jen n B ym e, Julia
Ermatinger, M ichelle Farbaniac, Caroline Vetrano, Logan Bronson.

W h a t If...
-All the bases didn't look alike
-Ella chose cheering over band
-Ashley didn't break her ankle
-Nicole could base
-Skye learned the band cheers
-Everyone didn't do the "Olivia" face
-Audrey got her heel stretch before the last
game
-Coach Jamie didn't love her signs
-Colleen couldn't fly, base, and back spot
-We all could sing

Top Row: Coach Jamie, Claire Spardel, Alyssa Malfettano,
Claudia Rollo, Briana Tansey, Ella Barnes, Nicole Casalino, Coach
Melissa
Middle Row: Audrey Boutcher, Alicia Petrozzino, Anne Palmer,
Bridget Sullivan, Stephanie Malfettano, Chloe Piccola, Ashley
McSeveney
Front Row: Colleen Bulger, Laura Waitts, Kimberly Racioppe,
Jackie Castellano, Olivia Boruch, Nicole MacMoyle, Stephanie
Tusi, Carly Peterson

Hockey
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What If..
-Lesko's name was Anthony
-Corey cared
-Brett's flow actually was nicer than
Thiele's
-We didn't have sick shades
-Fitz wasn't the team mentor
-Hart didn't tear up senior night
-Spencer didn't go MIA
-Niko wasn't the only kid that lifted on
our team
-Aleko took a wrist shot
-The managers weren't such a
distraction
-Matty Brehne wasn't saved by the bell
-Linnet wasn't Brett's prodigy

Top Row: Rob Serafino, Connor O'Neil, Rocky
Guidicipietro, Coach Kish, Dan Bryan, Matt Brehne,
Jake Facey
Middle Row: Joe Fitzmaurice, Tyler Roeland, Chris
Lapone, Sean Sullivan, Jocelyn Smith
Front Row: Brett Radosti, Anthony FI art, Corey
Danieli, Alex Lesko
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What If...
- Craig didn't support Connor Leonard?
- Miller wasn't a man of many words?
- Alessio had one thing to say?
- Hahula made weight?
- Franco actually wrestled more than five
matches?
- Sean didn't steal Brian's shorts?
- Parra wore clothes in the locker room?
- Taylor had a what if?
- Ben was more than half a senior

Top Row: Coach Morgenroth, Mike Randall, Tom Cundari, Brian
Hill, Sean Shabazian, Craig Cundari, Steven Hahula, Joe Festa, Taylor
DelColle, Coach Allessio
Bottom Row: Anthony Parra, Anthony Decandia, Josh Held, Collin
Farawell, Ben Potseky, Mike Verschileizer, Franco Camerata, Matt
Wolfman

Winter
Track

We got rings
Schep did high jump
The girls actually came to practice
Fitz actually caught a deer
The school knew we won
Cheuk wasn't a ninja
We didn't play at the playground
Emma and Christie weren't still flirting
Lep didn't always tell us to "take it easy'
CMH didn't cyberbully Whippany Park

Clockwise from center: Dave Oster and Tom Wallden take the
lead; Eddie Cheuk runs the 55; the girls track team; Senior girls
pose for a picture; Chris Mallory-Hughes clears the bar; the boys
track team; Colleen Bulger gets set for a race; Stevie Fego gets
ready to start the relay; Emma Kaptein jumps the hurdle; Tom
Grund vaults the bar
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W hat If...
- AIR wasn't... THERE?
- Bruso could dunk?
- Noah never introduced us to Caitlin?
- Denton wasn’t in the den?
- Keith's range wasn't to infinity... and beyond?
- Mike didn't have the seating chart?
- Eddie didn't make noises?
- We didn’t have Baby Mi-Mi?
- Jack didn't have the bionic leg?
- Connor knew the name of the game?
- Luke was still the rubber stopper?
- Fil and Colin weren't gnats?
- Farrell wasn't the best player in the program?
- Kinnelon didn't poison us?!?!?
- Looney didn't get his 1000th point?
- Kinnelon didn’t poison us?!?!?
- We weren’t STATE CHAMPS?!?!?!

The team celebrates its victory over Becton, giving it
its first State Sectional Championship in 24 years.

G irls
B a sk etb
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What If....
-Jenny didn't hide herself
-Courtney didn't party with the soldiers
-Corinne got along with the refs
-Taylor was "gonna regret that..."
-Michelle wasn't zoning out
-Gianna wasn't in love with Zebo
-Alyssa wasn't A-ro money
-Kara wasn't there to know who "won the game"
-Easy-E didn't dent the foul line
-Maphie didn't shake her "maphie-taffy"
-Poppi didn't need a head start
-Donna wasn't Diesel Jo
-Franny wasn't a reality show celeb
-Spronger was Liz
-Molly had a name like Mandy Lee and Jammer
-Sasha Fierce wasn't our manager
-People actually knew what "twiddle" meant
-We weren't coached by Candace Cane and Patty Cakes

Top Row: G ianna Pignatello, Kara Bartow, Erin Percevault, Coach HemsleyCartotto, M ichelle Petronaci, Marie-Sophie Bem zen, Alyssa Roshong, Donno Jo
DiNorcia
Front Row: Jen n ifer Sym ons, Corinne Tucci, Courtney M cKeown, Taylor
Zebrowski

BetveeN 1he LiNes

W hat if...
Melissa actually wore her mouth guard?
Alanna didn't feed the entire team on game day?
Coach didn't make Sorr run for her potty mouth?
Anyone actually understood what Caroline says?
Jenna wasn't always angry?
J Hill got a strawberry donut?
T Lau didn't have baby feet?
Nicole actually told us about her car?
We knew D-wa's real name?
Sarah spoke?
Aubree didn't volunteer to do everything?
Michelle didn't climb on everything?
Colon didn't rep PR everywhere she went?
Cassie wasn't clutch?

From upper left: Jessica Hill, Cassie Jung, Jenna Atmeh, Sarah
Frawley, Caroline Vetrano, Stephanie Colon, Theresa Lau. Front row:
Dhara Vaishnav, Aubree Newell, Nicole Robertson, Melissa Sluberski,
Alanna Gibson
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What if...
— r-

Mike wasn't "the babysitter"?
We called Eliasof by his real name?
Gasin wasn't "Petroleum"?
Ralph wasn't "the mule"?
Eric wanted cake on his birthday?
We weren't...."VERY CLOSE TO
RUNNING!!!"?
We weren't "Teerable"?
Our team IQ wasn't zero?

Back row left to right; Pat Burns, Chris Gray, Joe Fitzmaurice, Mike Castellanos, Alex
Gasin, Alex Eliasof, Anthony Seymour. Middle row left to right Matt Rosenfeld, Eric
Milmoe, Anthony Oranges, Nick Masi, Mark Holmes, Nick Grasso. Front row left to
right: Anthony Pena, Brett D'Alessandro, Ralph Minelli Connor Carr, Mike Congero.
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W h a t If...

9* X

Christian didn't have to walk his dog every
day before practice?
Floor pretzels didn't taste better than the
originals?
Streifer wasn't hardcore enough to skip
Disney for one match?
Paul couldn't bring the man salsa and Noah
couldn't bring the dangle cheese?
Mack and Evyn weren't hugs and kisses?
We didn't warm up with sinnet?
Mike didn't get angry?

Top Row: Coach Steve Ruggiero, Christian D a v ila jo sh Solom on, Paul
Corrente, M ike Streifer, M ike Fabrizio, Paul Dellavechia, Torsten Kolind, M att
Brehene, Coach Patricia Schoenig. Middle Row: Dan Bryan, Brian Farrell, Wes
Ostrander, Will Schenkel, Lou Capurso, Pat Sullivan, Evyn Degnan. Front Row:
M att Tuorto, Ryan Papera, Noah Herman, Adam Miller, M ack Kirby

W h a t If...
Richie didn't jiggle?
James told good stories?
We could play from the red tees?
We could hit it past the red tees?
Mike was actually on the team?
The higher score won?
We could lift, clean and place from another
fairway?
We actually had a bus to take us to
practice?
We could put both Ryans together?
Jack Fitzpatrick wasn't sponsored by the
Weather Channel?

Back: Coach Brady, Ryan Muirhead, Tom Banks, Sean Shabazian, Ryan Carlson, Will
Lariccia, Mike Gomes. Middle Row: Anthony Streifer, Dan Banks, James Mann, Jack
Fitzpatrick, Richie Williamson, Nick Licitra. Front Row: Jody Freinkel, Andrea Latimer,
Jasmin Pena, Megan Smillie, Audrey Boutcher

2 0 0 9 Girls Track and Field Team

What if...
We didn't always run in the rain?
Emma and Christie weren't shady flirts?
Parra quit?
Brianne was the actual alternate for the 4 x 4 0 0 ?
Claire didn't leave it all on the track?
Ryan threw up all over Dave Green?
Cheuk wasn't a ninja?
CMH lost?
Colleen was actually still a cheerleader?
Powell liked the girls bows?
Lep didn't want everyone to always "take it easy?"

2 0 0 9 Boys Track and Field Team

What If...
We were on a boat?
Rich wasn't a bender?
Max didn't have a goatee?
Denton knew where the Kentucky
Derby was?
Keating was the boss?
We were allowed in the locker room?
Tom could fit his arms in his arm
pads?

Top Row: Coach Hill, Chris Silber, Matt Silber, Jack Atmeh, Brett
Radosti, Rich Vasquez, Jack Curran, Tyler Collins, Coach Brien.
Middle Row: Greg Schiffenhaus, Ian Garsman, Mark Cortes, Tom
McManus, Colin Farawell, Nick Randall, Taylor Delcolle, Mike
Randall, Thomas Graziano. Front Row: Corey Danieli, Chris
Lavery, Jack Denton, Greg Keating, Max Kellun, Cooper Neale.

What If...
Lax was real life?
Our uniforms fit?
Defense didn't have D-bounce?
Skye was the limit?
Logan wasn't at the doctor?
We didn't have Taylor?
Alyssa didn't apologize for apologizing?
Alyson's scream couldn't shatter glass?
Sloane wasn't David after Dentist?
Tedi didn't wear underwear to practice?
"You wouldn't?"
DJ breathed?
XOXO Laxer Girl was spotted?
Julieanne broke her goggles?

Top Row: Coach Fields, M ichelle Farbaniec, Julieanne Mascera, Alyssa Maestas,
Isabella Rubiero, Paige Zebrowski, Coach Giarrusso. Middle Row: D onnajo
DiNorcia, Carly Maestas, Logan Bronson, Lindsay Bongo, Alie Brozyna, Taylor
Zebrowski, Alyson Gabel. Front Row: Sloane Miras, Em m a W ozny, Eva Brandt,
Caroline Brenneis, Emily Fitzpatrick, Tedi Rosenstein

Congratulations
Courtney
"We hope your dreams take you...
to the corners of your smiles, to the
highest of your hopes, to the
windows of your opportunities, and
to the most special places your heart
has know."
You have filled our lives with joy,
watching you grow as a wonderful
young lady. Pursue your dreams and
always strive to do your best. We
are so proud of you and all you have
accomplished. We love you.
Mom, Dad, Sean and Matthew

Thanks for all the special
memories...
Verona Senior Hockey
Players:Brett Radosti (Captain),
Corey Danieli, Anthony Hart,
Alex Lesko

2008-2009 NORTHERN WHITE
CONFERENCE CHAMPS

Caroline,

In our he
young. Co
accomplish
college and beyon
Love always,
M<^m and Dad

Patrons
Congratulations Ed Gorski and best of luck in your future endeavors! Love always,
Mom and Dad
Michael Congero: "With all my heart" Love Mom. I am proud to be your brother,
Love Ricky
Congratulations to all VHS students from the Babalievsky Family
Congratulations and Good Luck to the Class of 2 0 0 9 from the MacMoyle Family.
Verona - Great Place to Live. Congrats '09 from the D'Alessandros
Good Luck Stephen. Love, Dad and Joseph
Congratulations Nicholas! You did it! Love Mom and Britt
Congratulations Laura and the Class of '09 from the Waitts Family
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Signatures

T*he future belongs
to those vftio believe
to the bemty of their drerns Never Stop l>re$i»lDg, Christine
Love
K oto &■ K^t^y

Congratulations
and
Best Wishes

Laura Waitts
and to the Class o f 2009
Love,
Mom and Dad
and all your friends
at Crown
Crown Roll Leaf, Inc.
91 Illinois Avenue, Paterson, NJ 07503
973-742-4000
800-631-3831
Fax 973-742-0219

Claire,
My Brown eyed girl I am so proud o f you!
Congratulations Class o f 2 0 0 9 !
"New Horizons"
Well I've had dream s enough for one
And I've got love enough for three
I have my hopes to com fort me
I got my new horizons out to sea
But I'm never going to lose your precious gift
It will always be that way
Cos I know I'm going to find my own peace o f m ind
Som eday...
W here is this place that we have found
Nobody knows where we are bound
I long to hear. I need to see
Cos I've shed tears too many for me
But I'm never going to lose your precious gift
It will always be that way
Cos I know I'm going to find my own peace o f m ind
Som eday...
On the wind soaring free
Spread your wings
I'm beginning to see
Out o f m ind far from view
Beyond the reach o f a nightmare com e true
M oody Blues

Love
Mom,
Matt,
and Tim
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when the caterpillar thought the world was over,
it turned into a butterfly!
Diana, you are unique a n d a d d spice to our Cives.
W ith your keen sense o f humor, you p ro vid e comic reCief.
W e’ve w a tch ed you grow w ith grea t prid e.
you fa c e d chaCCenges th a t fo r c e d
you to deveCop a strong sense o f who you are.

In the seared fo r your id en tity,
your worCdsometimes seem ed top sy-tu rvy
'BeautifuC on the inside a n d out, you are
BCessedwith a creative sense o f styCe a n d musicaC ab id ty.
you are fr e e s p irite d w ith a sense o f adventure.

you accept peopCe fo r who they are,
dem onstrating an inner se n sitiv ity th a t is rare.
'With your Cove o f animaCs a n d desire to heCp those in need,
takes to Ceave the worCd a Better pCace th a n you fo u n d it!

:Remember the words o f QiCda 'Kadner,
"...it’s aCways something!’’
SeCieve in yourseCf, n ever give up,
keep your fa ith strong a n d ......
“ju s t Cook over your shouCder”,
w e’CCBe there, aCwaysl
'Wishing you success aCways a n d fo rev e r, congratuCations!
ACC our Cove,
Mom a n d D ad

’“Love you fo rev e r, Cike you fo r aCways,
Cong as w e ’re Civing our Baby y o u ’CCbe”
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NickI am so proud of you!
Always rememberYou'll be in my heart
From this day On
Now and Forever!
Your journey is just
beginning
And I know that you
will succeed
In all you do!
Love always- Mom

I'll love you forever,
I'll like you for always,
As long as I'm living,
M y baby you'll be!

I love you Bro!
Yezzert
- B-rat

I'll miss you
Eric- Have fun
in college!
Love ya
- Case

You should be very proud of yourself for what you've
accomplished; we are! Good luck in college and most of all, good
luck in life!
We love you,
-Mom and Dad

Kimberly Brooke
Your great effort with great
motives makes us so proud of
you. You truly know how to
live life to purpose. The
achievements you possess are
not as easy to measure as
academics or sports honors.
You possess such inner
beauty with such strong
character and morals that we
can't help but feel blessed
and proud to have you as a
daughter. Congratulations on
your high school graduation.
Never lose your beautiful
smile...it makes our dav!

-

3 *
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We love you
Mom & Dad

mm
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COLLEEN
W e are so proud of you. We have enjoyed
watching you grow into the lovely young lady
you are. Academically, athletically and socially
you strive to be your best. You are a great
daughter, sister and friend. It’s been fun cheering
for you in the many sports you’ve played and
activities you’ve tried. We hope you will always
explore the possibilities that are presented to you.
With another chapter of your life ending and a new
chapter beginning we wish you continued joy, peace
and love. Embrace life and all it has to offer. We
know you will succeed at whatever you set out to do.

May you have love that never ends.
Lots of money, and lots of friends.
Health be yours, whatever you do,
And may God send many blessings to you.
An Irish Blessing

Congratulations!
We love you - Dad, Mom, Jenn and Sean
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To our favorite son Brett,
We have been truly blessed to have a
great son like you. We will always
remember all the joy that you've given us
throughout the years. We are very proud
of the fine young man you've become.
You have always been a thoughtful,
helpful, and fun loving son. We will
always have fond memories of the long
car rides and early morning drives to your
hockey games. Be happy and enjoy your
life to the fullest; may all your dreams
come true. Congratulations and enjoy
your college years.
Love,
Mom and Dad
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Congratulations David &
Jordan
It has been a pleasure
watching you grow into the
terrific men you have become.
We are and always have been
very proud of both of you.
Love Mom & Dad

ION GRATULATION S
CLASS OF 2 0 0 9 !
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Dear Jack,
"Always bear in mind that your
own resolution to succeed is more
important than any other one
thing." - A. Lincoln
We are extremely proud of you
and all of your accomplishments
throughout high school. We know
your best years are ahead. Always
work hard, be the wonderful
person you are and everything you
want will be yours.
Congratulations!!!
Love, Dad, Mom and Shannon

Congratulations Thomas
It has been such a joy
watching you grow into
the wonderful young
man you are. Your
kindness and energy lift
the spirits of all you
touch. We are so proud of
you and all that you have
accomplished.
Love,
Dad, Mom, Sean
& Brian

Congratulations Aly,
May your new journey be rewarding and happy.
We wish you life's best.
Be proud of yourself, we certainly are.
With all our love,
Your grandparents, aunts, uncle, and cousins
P.S. Please come home to babysit! We'll miss you!

Congratulations
Stephanie!
We wish you the best on the beginning of your new journey.
Enjoy your wonderful future you have ahead of you. We are so
proud of you.
Love always,
Mom, Dad, and Liz

Best Wishes
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Dear Alex,
"Your time has come to
shine
All your dreams are on
their way."
- Sim on & Garfunkel

We're sailing right behind.
With love,
Mom, Dad and Brendan

CONGRATULATIONS DINA!
All our love and support
now and forever, we are so proud of
you. May all your dreams come true.
Love always,
Mom, Dad and Victor

■
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Ryan,
We are so very proud of
the wonderful young man
you’ve become.
As you journey out into the
world remember.......
Live with integrity, humility
and compassion cultivating
relationships with those
around you;
Brick walls encountered are
not there to stop you but to
show you how much you
want something; and
Your family is always here
for you.
We love you very much.
Mom, Dad & Sarah

Joseph
M om is very proud of
you. You made it
through the tough times
and moving on to the
best times of your life.
Love you,
Mom
Congratulations
Stephanie!
We are so proud of you and all of your accomplishments.
We wish you much success throughout your journey in college
and remember there is nothing you cannot do. We love
you and we wish you all the happiness in the world.
Always remember you deserve the best in life.
Love,
Mom, Dad & Samantha (SamSam)

Rj*che l,
W e will m iss you as you. head o f f to college.
W e feww th at you will be successful In
whatever you do. w e are so proud of the
person you have become, you are beautiful,
f u n n y , Intelligent, and creative and we love
you very much!
Love alw ays,
Mom, t>ad, and Michelle V

MICHAEL,
LIFE IS NOT MEASURED BY THE AMOUNT OF BREATHS YOU TAKE.
BUT BY THE MOMENTS THAT TAKE YOUR BREATH AWAY.
CONTINUE TO LIVE LIFE
TO THE FULLEST AND YOU WILL BE FILLED
WITH LOVE. LAUGHTER AND SUCCESS
THE WORLD IS ALL YOURS!
WE ARE SO PROUD OF YOU
WE WILL MISS YOU SO VERY MUCH BUT
OUR LOVE WILL BE WITH YOU ALWAYS!
YOU ARE THE VERY BEST!
LOVE,
MOM. DAD. RONNIE. KIM & LAYLA
XOXOXOXOXO
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(Congratulations
^Rebecca HIW e are so proud ofallyou have
don e an d the w onderful person
you have becom e. 'Ifour talent
will take you anywhere you
want to go. £ o v e , e5’)Com,'rD ad ,
Q raham, eM att

Congratulations
Carly
We will always remember your first day of school.
You looked at us, waved and Then turned around
and went through the doors with all the determination
in the world. You never looked back. You have faced
all of your challenges head on and have achieved
success in every aspect o f your life. We could not
be more proud of you. We have watched a little girl
grow into a young woman, beautiful, intelligent and
full of determination. We wish you all the success
and happiness in life.
All o f our love.
Mom, Dad and Nikki

We have b
eacn new srep
you have taken
You are a sped,
blessed wtih all the love, joy
and happiness your heart can
hold. Never forget good things
happen when you believe and
we believe in uou!!
Live well—Laugh o fte n —Love much!!
Remember.....
"Home is where theu
i

love you".....
And we do!!!
xoxo
Mom, Dad, Timmy,
Collin, Erin and Oliver

3

Alex,
Congratulations!
"Today is your day.
You're off to Great Places!
You're off and away!"

Jeff,

You have brains in your head.
You Have feet in your shoes.

We are so proud of you. You have grown
into a wonderful young man. We wish
you much luck, happiness and success in
your future.
Congratulations!

"You can steer yourself any
direction you choose." ~Dr. Seuss-

Love,
Mom, Dad and Vinnie

We love you,
Mom and Andrew

Always keep your 9P)92;ing smile, your
sense of humor, snd your fun losing
personality ...snd

“Oh the places you’ll Qo” “Dr. Suess

W e Lo\?e y o u ^Iwsys!
H otw, Vsd, ton c/on Erik
(Sr Coco, Pippin, ©sc?r, 2oe Sr the ‘fesnut)

ALIE
CONGRATULATIONS!
We are so proud of you and all your
achievements. It has been a joy to
watch you grow over the years and we
will cherish those memories forever.
Always believe in yourself and strive to
do your best. With hard work and
determination you can achieve
anything you desire. Follow your heart
and your dreams will come true!
Continue to live life to the fullest and
know that we will always be there for
you.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Chrissy and Jackie

Charles

49 Durrell Street
Verona, New Jersey 07044
(973) 239-2121
the hard to find lumber company
that's worth looking for

LUMBER
M ASO N S MATERIALS
HARDW ARE
PAINT
FU ELO IL
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Laura
y o u ’re at a w o n d efu l time in your life—
a time o f dreams and neu> beginnings.
‘Ihe promise o f yourfu tu re unfolding is exciting to watch.

i\(o matter where tife takes you, we know you have the strery
courage, and confidence to e^cel.
Congratulations on your new beginning,
iPlease always remember that we are proud o f you
and love you so very much.
The world holds endless possibilitiesfo r someone tike you.
Love always,
fMom and D ad

Laura, you are our tittle sister and our best friend!
you havegrozvn into such an amazing woman
zvith so much to offer.
‘We are so proud o f all you have accomplished!
Always follow your heart and everything zvill happen fo r you.
‘We Love you! Qood Luck]
Love,
Jen and Ashley

■ n k w

EMMA
We are so proud of you for
everything you are!
We love you so much and ^
wish you
today.tomorrow.and forever
a happy & fulfilled life.
May all your dreams come
true!
Congratulations, Mom, Dad & Eric

tde are $c proud offpea and tic terrific
person pea bare become,

tfoar hopes,

dreams andpreat ideas o/idd ta£e pea fa r
in parsaeinp poor fa tare,

ifdoaps faddoto

poor heart and iedieioe in pearsedfi and
poor dreams u/idd come trae.
tfoa are a vender^ad daaphter and sister
and toe hope add the ie s t fa r poa and
o/hateoer pet{ attempt fa r the fatare.

Congratulations
Seniors!

0

n
, the day you took those first tentative steps into kinder
garten, you had the whole world before you. You were ready
to learn, make friends, and have fun. High school seemed
light years away.

hirteen years later, you stand on the edge of adulthood.
And, as you gather together one last time, you again have the
whole world before you. Whether you are continuing on in
academics or performing arts, joining the military, or going
straight into the business world, we hope you enjoy and reap
the benefits of every new lesson, new friendship, and each
new experience.

w

, e are very proud of you, and thrilled to have been part

of your educational experience in Verona. We wish you much
success, joy and laughter in the coming years.

The Verona High School SCA

Good Luck Class of 2009!
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Our Tori,
From the day you were born, we knew how special you were. You
light up a room with your beautiful smile and contagious laugh and yet
you can be so intensely serious and focused at the same time. We are
so proud of the tremendous young woman you've become, always
striving for excellence in your own, quiet "Tori" way. As you begin
this new journey, we pray that the love and compassion you show
towards others will follow you wherever you go. Continue to work
hard and dream big, but most of all continue to be you! Words can
never express the love we feel for you and how proud we are to have
you as our daughter.
All our love forever, Mom and Dad

To my little sister and best friend,
I love you so much. You have been there for me through thick and
thin. We made it a long way from when I first wanted to put you in
the refrigerator to now, when you leave my side I cry and can't wait
to see you again! You are my rock and my heart. Good luck next
year. Give 'em hell.
Love you-forever and always, Ali

Tori,
You love me in a way that makes me feel special. I hope you know I
love you the same way. You will always have a place in my heart. I'll
miss you.
Love, Bobby
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From Ponytails....to....Tiaras!
We watched you grow into the wonderful young woman you are today!
Enjoy college and the wonderful years that lie ahead, it's gonna be a blast!
We love you and think you are
FABULOUS!!!!!!!!
Love & Kisses, Aunt Barbara, Uncle Felice, Paola & Dianna,
Aunt Janet, Aunt Judy, and Uncle Jim.
XOXOXOXOXOXX

Dear Alyssa
We are very proud of everything you have
accomplished these past four years at VHS. You are a
beautiful person inside and out! Remember to follow
your dreams and stay true to your heart!
Love,
Dad, Mom & Carly
CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2009
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Congratulations to Carlo
& the Class o f 2009
A new challenge in your
life will soon begin so set
your goals high... Believe
in yourself and remember
to always make things
happen. Stay focused ,
poised and determined to
follow your dreams... Be a
leader and success will
soon follow.
We are very proud of you
and all your accomplish
ments both on and off the
field. We love you more
than words can say. Good
Luck with hugs & kisses
always.
Mom, Dad, Alyssa and
Jacquleen... remember
Poppy is watching.
GO HILLBILLIES!!!!
GO IRISH!!!!!
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Joe D
You have brought so much happiness into our lives!
We will cherish all o f the wonderful memories! Always
chase your dreams and continue to make more
beautiful memories! Congratulations Baby!
You are truly the best!
We Love You!
Mom
& Dad from Heaven

Julia,
Believe in yourself as you go
along your journey. Stay true
to who you are - caring,
thoughtful, funny and
generous. The answers you
seek are within you. God bless
you sweetheart.
Mom, Dad, Charlotte and
Grandma

Maduch, Dewey, Ange-Bange
your Future awaits and we know you
are ready to pursue your dreams,
you have already proven how strong
and committed you are.
Remember, you can do anything you
put your mind to.
Ml our love and best wishes go with
pou - always
Oh...and Take Luck! (and Care!)
Mom, Dad, Erin & Tootsie xoxoxo
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H e re 's to th e n e x t " M ile s "tone in
y o u r lif e . W e w is h y o u a ll th e
h a p p in e s s and su c c e ss t h a t y o u r
f u t u r e h a s to o f f e r . K e e p u p th e
good w o r k !
C o n g ra tu la tio n s M ile s and th e
c la ss o f 1 0 0 9 . W e lo ve you?

Taylor
To your teammates you are "ZEBO" to
us you are "THE FLUFF"- Watching
you on the playing field, well we can
never get enough. A wonderful
daughter, sister, student, athlete and a
friend- You're bright future at Holy
Cross is just around the bend. Home
without you will just never be the
same...
But show them on the lacrosse field
that "YOU'VE GOT GAME" !!!!
LOVE,
Mom, Dad, Mikey and Paige

Lo v e A lw a y s ,
M o m , D a d , M a rk , and M a tt

* my heart

Courtney

Corinne
Colleen
*

Emma

Jackie

Jenny
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the

twelve

of US.

Nicole
Tori
Meghan

Laura

Kimberly

Kim Rac
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Larissa Traill We are all very proud of you.
Congratulations on your
accomplishments and may your
future be filled with happiness.
Good luck in your new venture.
And follow your dreams.
Love,
Mom, David, Grandma, Grandpa,
Aunt Michelle, Uncle Tom, Aunt
Lee, Uncle Luke, Samantha,
Shane, Aunt Christie, Uncle Doug
and Miranda
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